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PREFACE.

The songs contained in the present book are only a portion of a large collection

gathered from various sources during many years. The majority of them have

been noted down from the lips of the singers in London streets, roadside inns,

harvest homes, festivals on the occasion of sheep shearing, at Christmas time,

at ploughing matches, rural entertainments of several kinds, and at the

"unbending" after choir suppers in country districts. A few of them are still

sung, some have completely disappeared from among the people by whom they

were once favoured. A considerable number of the songs which have been

selected for this present book have not until now found their way into print.

The words of some are occasionally to be met with in the broadsides printed

fifty years ago, and the several editions issued from the press of Catnach, Pitts,

Ryle, Evans, and others in London ; with those printed at Preston, Birmingham,

Newcastle, Edinburgh, Paisley, Glasgow, &c, have been collated, as far as

possible, in order to avoid obvious corruptions of the text. No other emendations

have been made. The melodies have all been derived from the singers them-

selves, and in one or two instances most valuable help in this direction has been

given by Miss Josephine Crampton and Mr. Arthur Page. The accompaniments

have been made by the Editor, with the exception of that to the "Birds in the

Spring," which is the work of Mr. B. W. Horner.

The quaint and simple beauties of many of the tunes will commend them to

those for whom an artless air has many charms. They will also serve as a link

in the chain of evidence of the love of music among unsophisticated English

folk, especially when it is considered that the melodies probably originated

among the people themselves. The songs do not belong to any particular

county, but are popular in many places ; each district where the same song is

found embellishing it with local peculiarities of dialect. This does not necessarily

prove its origin or restrict its character. The short notes appended to each song

tell as much of their history as may interest the reader or the singer. If the

few specimens here given become as popular in the new sphere into which they

are now qualified to enter as in that in which they have been the solace and delight

of old and young for many years past, it is only necessary to say that there

are many more of like kind waiting for further introduction.
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No. 1. GOOD MORNING, PRETTY MAID.

Voice.
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Good morning, pretty maid, where are you going?

To range these fields so fair, there's no man knowing.
I think too bold you are, to range these fields so fair,

In danger everywhere, thou charming maiden.

A charming maid I am, sir, she replied,

Without any guile or care, to no man tied
;

My recreations are, to range these fields so fair,

To take the pleasant air, thou boasting stranger.

A farmer's son I am, your nighest neighbour,

Great store of wealth I have, by honest labour

;

So if you will agree, soon married we will be,

For I'm in love with thee, thou charming maiden.

A farmer's wife must work, both late and early

Like any foreign Turk, therefore believe me,

I don't intend to be a servant bound to thee,

To do thy drudgery, thou boasting stranger.

This song has been preserved by tradition in Gloucestershire for many years. Through one family it can be traced
back as far as the year 1750, and it may be still older.
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No 2. THE COUNTRY LASS,

Voice.

Piano.

Lightly.
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THE COUNTRY LASS.
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I am a brisk and bonny lass, all free from care and strife,

And sweetly does each hour pass, I love a country life
;

At wake or fair oft I am there, where pleasure's to be seen,

Though poor, I am contented, and as happy as a queen.

I rise up in the morning my labour to pursue,

And with my yoke and milk-pail I tread the morning dew

;

My cows I milk, and there I taste the sweets that nature yields,

The lark she soars to welcome it into the flowery fields.

And when the meadows they are mown, my part I then must take,

And with the village maids I go the hay to make,

Where friendship, love, and harmony, amongst us there is se^n,

The swains invite the village maids to dance upon the green.

Then in the time of harvest how cheerfully we go,

Some with hooks and sickles, and some with scythes to mow
;

And when the corn is safe from harm, we have not far to roam,

But all await to celebrate and welcome harvest home.

In winter when the cattle is fothered with straw,

The cock doth crow to wake me, my icy stream to draw,

The western winds may whistle and northern winds may blow,

'Tis health and sweet contentment the country lass doth know.

So in winter or in summer we are never thought to grieve,

In the time of need each other will their neighbours oft relieve,

So still I think a country life all others does surpass,

I sit me down contented, a happy country lass.

This version comes from Shoreham, Sussex. The pong is popular in many Counties North and South.
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No. 3, THE PAINFUL PLOUGH,

Voice.

Piano.

With spirit.
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THE PAINFUL PLOUGH.
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Comb all you jolly ploughmen of courage stout and. bold,
That labour all the winter in stormy winds and cold,

To clothe the fields with plenty, your farm-yard to renew,
To crown them with contentment, behold the painful plough.

Hold, ploughman, said the gardener, don't count your trade with ours,

Walk thro' the garden and view the early flowers,

Also the curious borders and pleasant walks to view
;

There's no such neat and pretty work performed by the plough.

Hold, gardener, said the ploughman, my calling don't despise,
Each man for his living upon his trade relies

;

Were it not for the ploughman both rich and poor would rue,

For we are all dependent on the painful plough.

Adam in the garden was sent to keep it right.

But the length of time he stayed there—I believe it was one night

;

Yet of his own labour I call it not his due,
Soon he lost his garden and went to hold the plough.

For Adam was a ploughman when ploughing first begun,
The next that did succeed him was Cain the eldest son

;

Some of the generation the calling now pursue,
That bread may not be wanting remains the painful plough.

Samson was the strongest man, and Solomon was wise,
Alexander for to conquer was all his daily prise,

King David he was valiant, and many thousands slew,
Yet none of these brave heroes could live without the plough.

Behold the wealthy merchant that trades in foreign seas,
And brings forth gold and treasure for those that live at ease,
With finest silks and spices, and fruits and dainties too,
They are brought from the Indies by virtue of the plough.

For they must have bread, biscuit, rice pudding, flour, and peas,
To feed the jolly sailors as they sail o'er the seas,

Yet ev'ry man that brings them here will own to what is true

—

He cannot sail the ocean without the painful plough.

I hope there's none offended at me for singing of this,

For it was not intended for anything amiss
;

If you consider rightly, you'll find what I say is true,

For all that you can mention depends upon the plough.

This is a North Country song. The melody is quite ecclesiastical in style.

* The word "plough" should be mads to rhyme with "renew," &c.
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No. 4. OLD MAY SONG.
Lively, and yet sttadUy.

Voice.

Piano.
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OLD MAY SOXG.
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All in this pleasant evening together come are we,

For the Summer springs so fresh, and green, and gay

;

We'll tell you of a blossom that buds on every tree,

Drawing nigh unto the pleasant month of May.

Rise up the Master of this house, put on your chain of gold,

For the Summer springs so fresh, and green, and gay

;

We hope you're not offended—with your house we make so bold-

Drawing near to the merry month of May.

Rise up the Mistress of this house, with gold along your breast,

For the Summer springs so fresh, and green, and gay ;

And if your body be asleep, I hope your soul's at rest

Drawing near to the merry month of May.

Rise up the children of this house in all your rich attire,

For the Summer springs so fresh, and green, and gay
;

For every hair upon your head shines like a silver wire :

Drawing near to the merry month of May.

Rise up, ye little children, and stand all in a row,

For the Suummer springs so fresh, and green, and gay
;

We should have called you one by one, but your names we did not know
Drawing near to the merry month of May.

Rise up the little infant, the flower of the flock,

For the Summer springs so fresh, and green, and gay

;

The cradle you do lay in, it stands upon a rock

:

Drawing near to the merry month of May.

Rise up the fair maid of the house, put on your gay gold ring,

For the Summer springs so fresh, and green, and gay,

And bring to us a can of beer—the better we shall sing:

Drawing near to the merry month of May.

Fair Flora in her prime, down by yon riverside,

For the Summer springs so fresh, and green, and gay;

Where little birds are singing, sweet flowers they are springing,

Drawing near to the merry month of May.

God bless this house and harbour, your riches and your store,

For the Summer springs so fresh, and green, and gay
;

We hope the Lord will prosper you both now and evermore

:

Drawing near to the merry month of May.

So now we're going to leave you in peace and plenty here,

For the Summer springs so fresh, and green, and gay

;

We shall not sing this song again until another year,

Drawing nigh unto the pleasant month of May.

This is a Yorkshire and Lancashire song.
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No. 5. THE PEACE-EGGER'S SONG,

Voice. 0m

Piano.
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THE PEACE EGGER'S SONG.
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With the voice.

Oh 1 here come three jovial boys all in a line,

We are coming peace-egging if you will prove kind

;

If you will prove kind with your eggs and strong beer,

We'll come no more singing until the next year.

Fol de riddle dol, fol de ra, fol de riddle dol di dey 1

Here's Miss Molly, my lady, she lives in the west,

For brewing strong beer I think she's. the best;

All the money she's got lies in the south-west,

And a pound of brown sugar and a half-score of eggs.

Fol de riddle dol, fol de ra, fol de riddle dol di dey I

The next that steps up is Lord Nelson, you see,

With a bunch of blue ribbon tied down to his knee,

With a star on his breast which like silver doth shine,

And I hope you'll remember this peace-egging time.

Fol de riddle dol, fol de ra, fol de riddle dol di dey 1

Now, Jack, Will, and Harry, it's time to give in,

Now, Jack, Will, and Harry, it's time to give in.

If you give us nowt, we'll take nowt, farewell and good-bye,

If you give us nowt, we'll take nowt, farewell and good-bye.

Fol de riddle dol, fol de ra, fol de riddle dol di dey !

dey.

3

Sung by the village boys in Cheshire for eggs or pennies in Holy Week, or upon faster Monday. They go from

house to house, and are commonly called " Peace-eggers."
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No. 6. SHEEP-SHEARING DAY.

Voice.

Piano.

tm
Merrily.
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SHEEP-SHEARING DAY.
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Come, brave boys, and let us be jolly.

Drive away all melancholy ;

For this night merry be we may,

Because it is our sheep-shearing day.

Why should we disagree ?

Always keep good company,

For this night merry be we may,

Because it is our sheep-shearing day.

Old King Solomon, in all his glory,

Taught to we a pretty story,

Told us to sing praise and glory

If we'd wish to merry be.

Why should we, &c.

Keep your hands from picking and stealing,

And your tongues from evil speaking

;

In all those things take no delight, I saj,

Because it is our holiday.

Why should we, &c.

This song comes from Twyning in Gloucestershire.
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No. 7. HARVEST HOME SONG.
Steadily.

Voice.
{ad lib.) i

Piano.
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HARVEST HOME SONG.
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drink,boys, drink, and see you do not spill, For if you do you shall drink two,this is yourmaster's will.

m m
Here's a health unto our master,

He's the founder of our feast,

And whensoe'er he dies,

May his soul then be at peace,

I hope all things will prosper

What ever he takes in hand,

For we are all his servants,

And work at his command.

So drink, boys, drink, and see you do not spill,

For if you do you shall drink two, this is your master's will.

Our harvest now is ended,

And supper it is past,

Here is our mistress's good health

In a full flowing glass.

She is a rare good woman,

For she prepares good cheer

;

Come one, come all, my heroes,

And bravely drink your beer.

So drink, boys, drink, until you come to me,

For the longer we do sit, boys, the merrier we shall be.

In yon green wood there lies an old fox

A mumping of his chops,

Close by his den you may catch him some knocks,

So catch him, so catch him, my boys.

Ten thousand to one you can't catch him or not,

His beard and brush are the same.

I am sorry your tankard is empty, good sir,

For it is all run adown the red lane.

Down the red lane, 'tis gone down the red lane,

For we will merrily hunt the fox adown the red lane.

A \ersion of this song is printed in " The Scouring of the White Horse,

smre and Wiltshire.
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No. 8. JOHN BARLEYCORN
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JOHN BARLEYCORN.
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'Tis of an honest farmer,

He sent his men to plough,

All for to kill John Barleycorn,

They could not well tell how.

They ploughed him in a furrow so deep,

Laid clods upon his head,

Went home and swore they'd plough no more,

For John Barleycorn was dead.

They let him lay a little 'while

Till a shower of rain did fall

;

John Barleycorn sprung up again,

And so amazed them all.

They let him stand till the Midsummer time.

Till he grew nicely green,

When they hired men and maidens

To weed John Barleycorn clean.

They let him stand till the harvest time,

Till his beard grew long and grey

;

They hired men all with long scythes

To cut him down by the knee
;

They tied him tight with many bands

And laid him to bleed and die,

And that's how they served John Barleycorn

—

They served him bitterly.

They hired men all with long forks

To stab him to the heart,

And like a thief or forgerer,

They bound him to a cart.

Good lack, good lack, how they wheeled him along,

Till they got him into some barn,

And there they made a heap of him,

To keep him still from harm.

They hired new men with crab sticks long

To beat his skin from bones,

But the miller he served him ten times worse.

For he ground him betwixt two stones.

Next comes the brewers man
All in a fluster and quarrel

;

He mashed him well, and he bashed him well,

And he bunged him down tight in a barrel.

Red wine looks well in an English glass,

White wine looks well in a can,

But Barleycorn all in a brown bowl
Still proves the most noblest man.

Then drink a health to John Barleycorn,

Then drink with three times three,

And let him die, that he may live,

And cheer our hearts with glee.

There are many versions of this song, all more or less varied according to locality. The general idea is the

^am e- in all ; the variations arise from peculiarities of dialect and customs.
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No. 9. HUNTING SONG,

Cheerfully,
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HUNTING SONG.
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In Steepleford town, in Nottinghamshire,

A pack of foxhounds, I vow and declare,

Came hunting bold Reynard and made the woods ring

;

"lis a pleasure to ride before lord, duke, or king,

To my twivy, \ivy, running tantivy,

fal de ral lal ral lal lal de ral day.

Over hedge, over ditch, over gate, and o'er stile,

And lofty high mountains, and valleys did ride

;

We ran him so hard we thought he must die,

But he climbed an old house that was three storeys high,

To my twivy, &c.

Then, Sir Rupert, his horse he gave to a friend,

And down from the house-top old Reynard did send;

There was Sweet Lips and Jewel on him in a twine,

And Marble and Phylis laid him in a Hue,

To my twivy, &<j.

Then up came Squire Warren on his gelding grey,

And swore that old Reynard he should have fair play

:

He whipped the dogs off, and he set him at large,

Saying, If he do beat he shall have his discharge.

To my twivy, &c.

We ran him and forty long miles did pursue,

And once more our huntsman he sounded a view,

But old Reynard he bolted clean under the ground,

And lef !; them all there in a high roaring sound,

To my twivy, &c.

Here's a health to Squire Warren wheresoever he be,

Likewise to his lady and their whole family,

I will drink their good healths with all my whole heart.

All out of a bumper, a gallon or a quart,

To my twivy, &c.

The Warrens were Lords of the Manor of Stapleford Village, here called Steepleford town.
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No. 10. THE BUFFALO.

Voice.

Piano.

all you young fel - lows that have a mind to range, . .
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Come all you young fellows that have a mind to range,

Into some foreign country your station for to change,

Into some foreign country away from home to go,

We lay down on the banks of the pleasant Ohio,

We'll wander through the wild woods and we'll chase the buffalo.

There are fishes in the river that is fitting for our use,

And high and lofty sugar-canes that yield us pleasant juice,

And all sorts of game, my boys, besides the buck and doe,

We lay down on the banks, &c.

Come all you young maidens, come spin us up some yarn,

To make us some new clothing to keep ourselves full warm,

For you can card and spin, my girls, and we can reap and mow,
We will lay down on the banks, &c.

Supposing these wild Indians by chance should come us near,

We will unite together our hearts all free from care,

We will march down into the town, my boys, and give the fatal blow.

We will lay down on the banks, &c.

This is an emigrant's song, and probably belongs to the early part of the eighteenth century, it was very popular
with Londoners.
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No. 11. DRINK LITTLE ENGLAND DRY.

Voice.

Piano.

Bather lively and urith spirit.

Rather lively and with spirit,
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DRINK LITTLE ENGLAND DRY.
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Frenchmen are coming for a fresh sup-ply, And they swear they'll drink lit- tie Eng-land dry.
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Drink, my boys, and ne'er give o'er,

Drink until you can't drink no more,

For the Frenchmen are coming for a fresh supply,

And they swear they'll drink little England dry.

Paddie, widdie, waddie, widdie, bow, wow, wow,

Paddie, widdie, waddie, widdie, bow, wow, wow,

For the Frenchmen are coming for a fresh supply,

And they swear they'll drink little England dry.

They may come, the frogs of France,

But we'll teach them a new-fashioned dance,

For we'll pepper their jackets most ter-ri- bully,

Afore they'll drink little England dry.

Paddie, widdie, waddie, widdie, bow, wow, wow,

Paddie, widdie, waddie, widdie, bow, wow, wow,

For we'll pepper their jackets most ter-ri- bully,

Afore they'll drink little England dry.

They may come as they may think,

But they shall fight afore they drink,

For the guns they shall rattle and the bullets they shall fly

Afore they'll drink little England dry.

Paddie, widdie, waddie, widdie, bow, wow, wow,

Paddie, widdie, waddie, widdie, bow, wow, wow,

For the guns they shall rattle and the bullets they shall fly

Afore they'll drink little England dry.

Then drink, my boys, and ne'er give o'er,

Drink until you can't drink no more,

For the Frenchmen's brags are all my eye,

And they'll never drink little England dry.

Paddie, widdie, waddie, widdie, bow, wow, wow,

Paddie, widdie, waddie, widdie, bow, wow, wow,

For the Frenchmen's brags are all my eye,

And they'll never drink little England dry.

Written at the time of the threatened invasion of England by Napoleon, 1800.
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No. 12, YE SONS OF ALBION.

Voice.

Piano.
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YE SONS OP ALBION.
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Ye Sons of Albion, rise to arms,

And meet the haughty band;

They threaten us with war's alarms.

And ruin to our land.

Chorus. But let no rebel Frenchman sans-culottes,

Nor the dupes of tyranny boast

To conquer the English, the Irish, and the Scots,

Or to land upon our coast.

There's hopeless Holland wears their yoke,

And so doth faithless Spain,

But we will give them hearts of oak,

And drive them from the main.

Chorus.

The rulers of the universe

They proudly wish to be,

But they shall meet with due reverse.

For England shall be free !

Chorus

This is another of the patriotic songs called forth by the threatened invasion of England by Napoleon. It was a

great favourite with the "Navvies" who made the railways.
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No. 13. THE GALLANT HUSSAR.
Moderate pace.

Voice. tg^E
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THE GALLANT HUSSAR.
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A damsel possessed of great beauty,

She stood by her own father's gate,

The gallant hussars were on duty,

To view them this maiden did wait

;

Their horses were capering and prancing,

Their accoutrements shone like a star,

From the plain they were nearest advancing,

She espied her young gallant Hussar.

Their pellisses were slung on their shoulders,

So careless they seemed for to ride,

So warlike appeared these young soldiers,

"With glittering swords by each side.

To the barracks next morning so early,

This damsel she went in her car,

Because she loved him sincerely

—

Young Edward, the gallant Hussar,

It was there she conversed with her soldier,

These words he was heard for to say,

Said Jane, " I've heard none more bolder,

To follow my laddie away.'5

" fie !
" said young Edward, " be steady,

And think of the dangers of war,

When the trumpet sounds I must be ready,

So wed not your gallant Hussar."

For twelve months on bread and cold water,

My parents confined me for you,

hard-hearted friends to their daughter,

Whose heart it is loyal and true
;

Unless they confine me for ever,

Or banish me from you afar,

1 will follow my soldier so clever,

To wed with my gallant Hussar.

Said Edward, " Your friends you must mind them,

Or else you are for ever undone,

They will leave you no portion behind them,

So pray do my company shun."

She said, " If you will be true-hearted,

I have gold of my uncle in store,

From this time no more we'll be parted,

I will wed with my gallant Hussar."

As he gazed on each elegant feature,

The tears they did fall from each eye,

I will wed with this beautiful creature,

And forsake cruel war, he did cry.

So they were united together,

Friends think of them now they're afar,

Crying, "Heaven bless them now and for ever,

Young Jane and her gallant Hussar."

The melody of this song, which is a London street melody, has been frequently employed in connection with comic
songs of the past.
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No. 14. SHEEP SHEARING.

Voice.

Piano.
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SHEEP SHEARING.

Comb all my jolly boys, and together we will go,

About with our captain to shear the lamb and ewe,

In the merry month of June of all times in the year,
JTis always the season, the ewes and lambs to shear.

And then we must work hard, boys, until our backs do ache,

And our master he do bring us beer whenever we do lack
;

Our master he comes round to see our work is doing well,

And he cries "Shear them close, men, for there is but little wool."

yes, good master, we reply, we'll do well as we can,

When our captain calls " Shear close, boys " to each and every man
;

At some places still we have this story all day long,

"Close them, boys, and shear them well," and this is all their song.

And then our noble captain doth unto our master say,

" Come, let us have one bucket of your good ale, I pray "

;

He turns unto our captain, and makes him this reply

:

" You shall have the best of beer, 1 promise, presently."

Then out with the bucket pretty Betsy she doth come,

And master says: "Maid, mind and see that every man has some";
This is some of our pastime while the sheep we do shear,

And though we are such merry hoys we work hard I declare.

And when 'tis night, and we have done, our master is more free,

And stores us well with good strong beer, and pipes and tobaccee

;

So we do sit and drink, we smoke, and sing, and roar,

Till we become more merry, far, than e'er we were before,

When all our work is done, and all our sheep are shorn,

Then home to our captain to drink the ale that's strong,

'Tis a barrel then of wine cup which we call the "Black Ram,"
And we do sit and swagger and swear that we are men.

But yet before 'tis night, I'll stand you half-a-crown

That, if you have a special care, the Ram will knock you down.

What comes from butt will go to butt, so all you have a care

;

Don't lose your head, nor lose your wool, when you the sheep do shear.

This is a Sussex sheep-shearing song, still sung at Shoreham at the proper season.
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Come and listen awhile unto what we shall say

Concerning the season of what we call May

;

For the flowers they are springing, the birds they do sing,

For the basiers* are sweet in the morning of May.

When the trees are in bloom and the meadows are green,

The sweet-smelling cowslips are plain to be seen,

The sweet ties of Nature which we plainly do say,

For the basiers are sweet in the morning of May.

All creatures are deemed, in their station below,

Such comforts of love on each other bestow;

Our flocks they're all folded and young lambs sweetly do play,

And the basiers are sweet in the morning of May.

So now to conclude with much freedom and love,

The sweetest of blessings proceeds from above;
Let us join in our song, that right' happy may we be,

For we'll bless with contentment in the morning of May,

* Basiers, i.e., bear's-ears, the local name for the auricula.

This song is still popular in Lancashire and Yorkshire. It is supposed to belong to the latter part of the 17tb
century.
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No. 16. CUPID, THE PRETTY PLOUGHBOY.

Voice.

Piano.
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As I walked out one morning when May was all in bloom,

1 walked into a meadow sweet to smell the soft perfume
;

As I walked in that flowery vale I turned my head awhile,

When I saw Cupid the pretty ploughboy, which did my heart beguile.

As this young man was a-ploughing, with his furrows deep and low,

Breaking his clods to pieces some barley for to sow,

I wish the pretty ploughboy mine eyes had never seen,

Oh, it's Cupid the pretty ploughboy, with his arrows sharp and keen.

A worthy, rich young gentleman, a-courting to me came,
And because I would not marry him, my parents did me blame;
Adieu, young man, for ever ; farewell, farewell, adieu,

It's Cupid the pretty ploughboy, which has caused my heart to rue.

If I should write a letter addressed to this young man,
Perhaps he'd take it scornfully and say it was in vain,

Perhaps he'd take it kindly and write to me again,

0, it's Cupid, the pretty ploughboy, with his arrows sharp and keen.

Now the ploughboy, hearing this lady most sadly to complain,
Cried out, " My dearest jewel, I will ease you of your pain,

If you will wed with a ploughboy I will for ever prove true,

It's you my heart have wounded, and I love no one but you."

The lady soon consented to be his lawful bride,

Then straight unto the chm.ch they went, and there the knot was tied,

And now they live in splendour for they have gold in store,

The lady and the ploughboy each other do adore.

This was one of the songs most frequently printed at Seven Dials by Pitts, Catnach, llyJe, etc., up to about the

yoav 1840.
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No. 17, THE OLD FARMER.
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THE OLD FARMER.
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I have been trav'ling twenty long years, I have rambled about in the world.

And many a brave fellow I have seen most graciously to behold
;

To pick up a living all in the land, my song is all true I vow
;

For there's none so rare as can compare with the fellows that follow the plough.

The farmer, you know, to market must go to sell both his barley and wheat,

His wife she rides all by his side, all dress'd so clean and neat

;

With a basket of butter and eggs by her side, so merrily they do go,

For there's none so rare as can compare with the fellows that follow the plough.

Then after market home they come, which is the best comfort of all,

With lots of plum-pudding all in the pot, and lots of good beef as well

;

Then, after supper, a jug of brown ale is brought to the table I vow,

For there's none so rare as can compare with the fellows that follow the plough.

The miller, you know, has a living to get, so he lives on the fat of the land,

By taking of toll he increases his gold, as you all can understand,

But this miller would fail as well as the rest, and that you all must allcw,

For there's none so rare as can compare with the fellows that follow the plough.

The soldier, you know, for all he does fight, the parson for all he does pray,

The exciseman he rides about very grandly his spirits and wine to assay,

There is not a trade that ever was made in any wide country through,

Neither soldier, nor sailor, nor tinker, nor tailor, but what is upheld by the plough.

This song is popular in Siissex, in Cambridgeshire, and in Essex.
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No. 18. THE HONEST PLOUGHMAN.
Not too fast.
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THE HONEST PLOUGHMAN.

Come all you jolly husbandmen and listen to my song,

I'll relate the life of a ploughman, and not detain you long

:

My father was a farmer, who banished grief and woe
;

My mother was a dairy maid—that's ninety years ago.

My father had a little farm, a harrow and a plough,

My mother had some pigs and fowls, a pony and a cow;

They didn't hire a servant, but they both their work did do,

As I have heard my parents say, just ninety years ago.

The rent that time was not so high, but far as I will pen,

For now one family's nearly twice as big as then was ten
;

When I was born my father used to harrow, plough, and sow,

I think I've heard my mother say, 'twas ninety years ago.

To drive the plough, my father did a boy engage,

Until that I had just arrived to seven years of age

;

So then he did no servant Want, my mother milked the cow,

And with the lark I rose each morn to go and drive the plough.

The farmers' wives in every part themselves the cows did milk,

They did not wear the dandy veils, and gowns made out of silk,

They did not ride blood-horses, like the farmers' wives do now,

The daughters went a-milking, and the sons went out to plough.

When I was fifteen years of age, I used to thrash and sow,

I harrowed, ploughed, and harvest time I used to reap and mow

;

When I was twenty years of age, I could manage well the farm,

I could hedge and ditch, and plough and sow, or thrash within the barn.

At length when I was twenty-five, I took myself a wife,

Compelled to leave my father's house, as I have changed my life,

The younger children in my place, my father's work would do,

Then daily as an husbandman to labour I did go.

My wife and me, tho' very poor, could keep a pig and cow,

She could sit, and knit, and spin, and I the land could plough

;

There nothing was upon a farm at all, but I could do,

I find things very different now—that's many years ago.

We lived along contented, and banished pain and grief,

We "had not occasion then to ask parish relief
;

But now my hairs are grown quite grey, I cannot well engage
To work as I had used to do—I'm ninety years of age.

But now that I'm ninety years of age, and poverty do feel,

If for relief I go, they shove me in a Whig Bastille,

Where I may hang my hoary head, and pine in grief and woe,

My father did not see the like, just ninety years ago.

When a man has laboured all his life, to do his country good,

He's respected just as much when old as a donkey in a wood,

His days are gone and past, and he may weep in grief and woe,

The times are very different now, to ninety years ago.

This tune belongs to the end of the last century. It was used for many songs, especially for those which had
reference to the trials and troubles of agricultural labourers. Suitable words were set to it, and sung in the streets by
a group of the unemployed in 1886.
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No. 19. FLASH LAD
Slow and expressively.

Voice,

Piano K
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FLASH LAD.
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Adieu, adieu, I must meet my fate,

I was brought up in a tender state,

Until bad counsel did me entice,

To leave off work and to follow vice.

Which makes me now lament and say,

As in the dismal cell I lay,

Pity the fall of young fellows all.

well-a-day ! well-a-day !

At cups and cans I took great delight,

Singing in alehouses day and night

;

A pretty girl was my chiefest joy,

I took delight as a roving boy,

Which makes me, etc.

At seventeen I took a wife,

I lov'd her dearly as my life,

And to maintain her fine and gay,

I went to rob on the highway.

Which makes me, etc.

My father and my mother too

Told me such ways would never do,

But I never minded what they did say,

But took my horse and rode away.

Which makes me, etc.

There's you and I and Jack Douglas both,

We were all sworn in solemn oath,

To go and rob on the highway,

The first we met was to be our prey.

Which made me, etc.

When mounted on a milk-white steed,

I thought myself a flash lad indeed,

With my cock'd pistol and broad sword,

"Stand and deliver'' Avas my word.

Which makes me, etc.

The first we met was a gentleman

:

We rode up to him and bid him stand;

In spite of all that he could do,

We robb'd him and kill'd him too.

Which makes me, etc.

In bonds and chains I was quickly tied,

Before the Judge for my life was tried,

I ne'er went robbing for any clothes,

I hate such trifling things as those.

Which makes me, etc.

I robbed for gold and silver bright,

For to maintain my heart's delight,

When you hear my death-bell toll,

Pray God for mercy on my soul.

Which makes me, etc.

Let six young women bear up my pall,

Give them white gowns and ribbons all,

That they may say and speak the truth,

"There goes a wild and abandoned youth."

Which makes me, etc.

Let six highwaymen follow my pall,

Give them cock'd pistols, powder, ball,

That they may fire over my grave,

And say " Take warning you young men all,

Which makes me, etc.

There were few tunes more frequently employed than the above for metrical " last dying speeches," so popular in

the first half of the present century, before the abolition of public executions and the advent of the cheap daily

newspapers.
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No. 20. THE BIRDS IN THE SPRING.
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THE BIRDS IN THE SPRING.
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One morning in May by chance I did rove,

I sat myself down by the side of a grove,

And there did I hear a sweet nightingale sing
;

I never heard so sweet as the birds in the spring.

All on the green grass I sat myself down

Where the voice of the nightingale echo'd all round ;

Don't you hear how she quivers the notes ? I declare,

No music, no songster, can with her compare.

Come all you young men, I'll have you draw near

;

I pray you give attention these words for to hear,

That when you're growing old, you may have it to sing,

That you never heard so sweet as the birds in the spring.

This song comes from Oanleigh, in Surrey.
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No. 21. THE MASONIC HYMN.
Boldly

Voice.

Piano.
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THE MASONIC HYMN.

Come all you Freemasons that dwell around the globe,

That wear the badge of innocence—I mean the royal robe,

Which Noah he did wear when in the Ark he stood,

When the world was destroyed by a deluging flood,

Noah he was virtuous in the sight of the Lord,

He loved a Freemason that kept the secret word

;

For he built the Ark, and he planted the first vine,

Now his soul in heaven like an angel doth shine.

Once I was blind, and could not see the light,

Then up to Jerusalem I took my flight,

I was led by the Evangelist through a wilderness of care,

You may see by the sign and the badge that I wear.

On the thirteenth rose the Ark, let us join hand in hand,

For the Lord spake to Moses by water and by land,

Unto the pleasant river where by Eden it did rin,

And Eve tempted Adam by the serpent of sin.

When I think of Moses it makes me to blush,

All on Mount Horeb where I saw the burning bush
;

My shoes I'll throw off, and myself I'll cast away,

And I'll wander like a pilgrim unto my dying day.

When I think of Aaron it makes me to greet,

Likewise of the Virgin Mary who lay at our Saviour's feet.

I was in the garden of Gethsemane where He had the bloody sweat.

Repent, my dearest brethren, before it is too late.

I thought I saw twelve dazzling lights, which put me in surprise,

And gating all around me I heard a distant voice
;

The serpent passed by me which fell into the ground,

With great joy and comfort the secret word I found.

Some say it is lost, but surely it is found,

And so is our Saviour, it is known to all around,

Search all the Scriptures over, and there it will be shown,

The tree that will bear no fruit must be cut down.

Abraham was a man well beloved by trie Lord,

He was true to be found in great Jehovah's word,

He stretched forth his hand, and took a knife to slay his son,

An angel appearing said, the Lord's will be done.

0, Abraham ! 0, Abraham lay no hand upon the lad,

He sent him unto thee to make thy heart glad,

Thy seed shall increase like stars in the sky,

And thy soul into heaven like Gabriel shall fly.

never, never will I hear the orphan cry,

Nor yet a gentle virgin weep until the day I die
;

Yon wandering Jews that travel the wide wrorld around

May knock at the door where truth is to be found.

Often against the Turks and Infidels we fight,

To let the wandering world know we're in the right,

For in heaven there's a lodge, and St. Peter keeps the door

And none can enter in but those that are pure.

St. Peter he opened, and so wTe entered in,

Into the holy seat secure, which is all free from sin
;

St. Peter he opened, and so we entered there,

And the glory of the temple no man can compare.

It is supposed by " the popular and uninstructed world at large " that this song contains all the secrets of Free-

.masonry. Those who believe this statement will believe anything.
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No. 22. THE SEASONS.

Voice.

Piano..
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THE SEASONS.
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Come all you lads and lasses, I'd have you give attention

To these few lines that I'm about to write here,

'Tis of the four seasons of the year that I shall mention,

The beauty of all things doth appear.

And now you are young and all in your prosperity,

Come cheer up your hearts and revive like the Spring.

Join off in pairs like the birds in February,

That St. Valentine's Day it forth do bring.

Then cometh Spring, which all the land doth nourish,

The fields are beginning to be decked with green,

The trees put forth their buds and the blossoms they do nourish,

And the tender blades of corn on the earth are to be seen.

Don't you see the little lambs by their dams a-playing,

The cuckoo is singing in the shady grove,

The flowers they are springing, the maids they go a-Maying,

And in love all hearts seem now to move.

Then cometh Summer, and then to each beholder

The fields are bedecked with hay and corn,

The mower he goes forth with a scythe upon his shoulder
And his bottle of beer so early in the morn

;

Then harvest days, when everyone must labour and must swelter,

The reaper, the mower, the farmer comes along,

To cut down the corn and to lay it in the shelter,

And at night drink a health with a merry song.

Next cometh Autumn, with the sun so hot and piercing,

The sportsman goes forth with his dog and his gun,

To fetch down the woodcock, the partridge and the pheasant,

For health and for profit as well as for fun.

Behold, with loaded apple-trees how the farmer is befriended,

They will fill up his casks that have long laid dry
\

All nature seems to weary now, her task is nearly ended,

And more of the seasons will come bye-and-bye.

Next cometh Winter, when outdoor work's suspended,

The thatcher and the thresher go to work in the barn,

Their coats new and thick, or -with flannel neatly mended,
Each follows his task for to keep himself warm.

J

Tis very cold and pinching, the air is fresh and chilly,

The streams they are bound up by ice and by frost,

All nature seems decayed instead of reviving,

The beauty of all things appears to be lost.

When night comes on, with song and tale we pass the wintry hours,

By keeping up a cheerful heart we hope for better days,

We tend the cattle, sow the seed, give work unto the ploughers,

And with patience wait till winter yields before the sun's fair rays.

And so the world goes round and round, and every time and season.

With pleasure and with profit crowns the passage of the year,

And so through every time of life, to him who acts with reason,

The beauty of all things doth appear.

This beautiful melody comes from Shoreham in Sussex.
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No. 23. SOMERSETSHIRE HUNTING SONG.
Briskly.

Voice.

Piano.
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what joys can compare
With the hunting of the hare,

In the morning—in the morning,

When 'tis fine and pleasant weather

;

With our horses and our hounds
We will scamp it o'er the grounds,

With tantaro, whoop, huzza, and tantaro !

My boys, we will holloa, we will holloa.

And when poor puss arise,

Then away from us she flies,

And we'll give her, boys—we'll give her

One thundering loud view holloa.

With our, etc.

And when poor puss is killed

We'll retire from the field,

And we'll count, boys—and we'll count
On the same good run to-morrow.

With our, etc.

Although this is called a Somersetshire song., its popularity is not confined to that county.
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No. 24. TALLY HO ! HARK AWAY.
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The sun has just peeped his head o'er the hills,

The ploughboy goes whistling along 'cross the fields,

And the birds they are singing so sweetly on the spray,

Says thehuntsman to the hounds, Tally ho ! hark away

!

Now come, my brave sportsmen, and make no delay,

Quick ! saddle your horses and let's brush away
;

For the fox is in view, and is kindled with scorn,

Come, all my brave sportsmen, and join the shrill horn.

He led us a chase for eight long miles

Over hedges, over ditches, over gates, over stiles
;

The huntsman comes up with his musical throng,

We shall soon overtake him for his brush drags along.

He led us a chase forty minutes full cry
;

Tally ho ! hark away ! for now he must die,

And we'll cut off his brush with a holloaing noise

(woo-whoop !)*

And drink good success to all fox-hunting boys.

A Northamptonshire song, often printed as a broadside or sheet-song, and found in collections of sporting ditties

dated from the first decade of the present century.

* Here a pause is made to give a shout at the death of the fox, " woo-whoop."
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No. 25. THE BARBEL.

Voice. mNot too fast.
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Arouse, arouse, 'tis dawn of day,

See the morning fresh and fair,

The wind is south, the dew's away,

And flowers scent the balmy air

;

Leave all care for once to go

Where the silvery waters flow.

Then tramp, tramp, let us be in time,

I think the fish will feed to-day,

See how they rise and prime ;

They're after flies, they're not at play

;

I'm for barbel, what are you ?

Why, then, I'm for barbel too

!

Mind, mind, you have one now,

Keep your rod up, give him line,

Keep it bending like a bow,

For that's the way with tackle fine,

Another turn and then he's done,

And is it not a handsome one ?

Thus, thus the angler plies

Care and patience, art, and bait,

Luck he hails with sparkling eyes,

And lays all ills to careless fate

;

Thus, whether ill or good betide,

He's happy by the water side.

Then arouse, arouse, 'tis dawn of day,

See the morning fresh and fair,

The wind is south, the dew's away,

And flowers scent the balmy air
;

Leave all care for once to go

Where the silvery waters flow.

This beautiful melody in one of a number once popular with the disciples of Izaak Walton The Editor

indebted for it to Mr. Winbolt, organist of St. John's, Brixton.
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No. 26. GO FROM MY WINDOW.
Not too slow

Voice.

Piano.
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Go from my window, my love, my love,

Go from my window, my dear
;

The wind is blowing high and the ship is lying by,

So you cannot get a harb'ring here.

Go from my window, my love, my love,

Go from my window, my dear
;

The wind's in the West, and the cockle's in his nest,

So ye cannot get a harb'ring here.

Go from my window, my love, my love,

Go from my window, my dear
;

The wind and the rain have brought you back again,

But you cannot get a harb'ring here.

Go from my window, my love, my love,

Go from my window, my dear
;

The devil's in the man that he will not understan*

That he cannot get a harb'ring here.

The words of this song are quoted by Beaumont and Fletcher and other poets of the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

The melody, in a major key, is in Queen Elizabeth's Virginal Book, and is printed in " A New Booke of
Tablature," 1596, and in other books of the same period. The version here given is traditional, and is similar to one of
the airs usually suug by Ophelia in "Hamlet."
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No. 27. THE NIGHTINGALE.
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My love he was a farmer's son,

When first my tender heart he won
;

His love to me he did reveal,

But little thought of the Nightingale.

My cruel dad contrived it so,

That this young lad to sea should go,

He told the press-gang not to fail

To press my love for the Nightingale.

On the fourteenth of November last,

The wind it blew a bitter blast,

My love was in the dreadful gale,

And went to the bottom in the Nightingale.

The very night my love was lost,

Appeared to me his deadly ghost,

In sailor's dress and visage pale,

And told his fate in the Nightingale.

" lovely Nancy, cease surprise,

In Biscay's Bay my body lies,

With all my mates, who once set sail

On board the hapless Nightingale."

I raised my head from my pillow high.

His pallid ghost from me did fly,

I little thought when he set sail,

He'd end his days in the Nightingale.

My father's dwelling I'll forsake,

And far away my way 111 take,

By lonesome wood or distant vale,

I'll mourn his fate in the Nightingale,

This song was a great favourite, years ago, with the girls engaged in making gloves, in the neighbourhood of Yeovil,

Somersetshire. The symphony between each line was hummed by the singer, or by the other girls who were working

in the same room.
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No. 28. DERRY DOWN DALE.
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DERRY DOWN DALE.
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In Derry Down Dale, when I wanted a mate,

I went with my daddy a-courting of Kate

;

With my nosegay so fine, and my holiday clothes,

My hands in my pockets a-courting I goes.

The weather was cold and my bosom was hot,

My heart in a gallop, the mare in a trot

:

Now, I was so bashful and loving withal,

My tongue stuck to my mouth—I said nothing at all.

When I got to the door I looked lumpish and glum,

The knocker I held 'twixt my finger and thumb;
Rap-tap went the rapper, and Kate show'd her chin,

She chuckled and duckled— I bowed, and went in.

Now, I was as bashful as bashful could be,

And Kitty, poor soul, was as bashful as me

;

So I bow'd, and she grinned, and I let my hat fall,

And I smiled, scratched my head, and said nothing at all.

If bashful was I, no less bashful the maid,

She simpered and blushed—with her apron string played,

Till the old folks, impatient to have the thing done,

Agreed little Kitty and I should be one.

In silence we young folks soon nodded consent

:

Iland-in-hand to the church to be married we went,

Where we answered the parson in voices so small,

You scarce could have heard us say—nothing at all.

But mark, what a change in the course of a week,

Our Kate left off blushing—I boldly could speak,

Could toy with my Kitty, laugh loud at a jest
;

And Kate, she could talk, too, as well as the best.

Ashamed of past follies, we often declared

To encourage young folks who at wedlock are scared :

If once to your aid some assurance you call,

You may kiss and get married, and it's nothing at all.

This is probablly a *>Eg Delonging to some forgotten play. It dates apparently from the first decade of the

present century.
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Ye maids, wives, and widows, I pray give attention,

Unto these few lines, tho' dismal to mention
;

I'm a maiden distracted, in the desert I'll rove,

To the gods I'll complain for the loss of my love.

Broken-hearted I'll wander, broken-hearted I'll wander,

My bonny light horseman that was slain in the wars.

Had I wings of an eagle so quickly I'd fly,

To the very spot where my true love did die
;

On his grave would I flutter my out-stretched wings,

And kiss his cold lips o'er and o'er again.

Broken-hearted, &c.

Two years and two months since he left England's shore,

My bonny light horseman that I did adore,

why was I born this sad day to see,

When the drum beat to arms and did force him from me.

Broken-hearted, &c.

Not a lord, duke, or earl, could my love exceed,

Not a more finer youth for his king e'er did bleed;

When mounted on a horse he so gay did appear,

And by all his regiment respected he were.

Broken-hearted, &c.

Like the dove that does mourn when it loseth its mate,

Will I for my love till I die for his sake ;

No man on this earth my affection shall gain,

A maid live and die for my love that was slain.

Broken-hearted, &c.

Thifi has been frequently reprinted in London, Birmingham and Preston, as a broadside ballad since the year 17D0.
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THE SOLDIER'S FAREWELL.
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It was one Monday morning

As I march'd o'er the moss,

I never thought of 'listing

Till the soldiers did me cross
;

They kindly did invite me
To pledge the ale so brown,

They advanced me some money

—

Ten guineas and a crown.

Then, as I wore the white cockade,

I marched into the town

To bid farewell to all my friends

Before I did go down.

Beneath a shady willow

I saw my sweetheart lay

Upon a mossy pillow,

And heard her sighing say :

—

u
'Tis my true love is 'listed,

And he wears a white cockade,

He is a handsome young man
Besides a roving blade

;

He is a handsome young man,

He is gone to serve the king,

My very heart is breaking

All for the love of him.

"Oh ! may he never prosper,

Oh ! may he never thrive,

Nor anything he takes in hand

As long as he's alive
;

May the ground he treads fall under him,

The grass he bends ne'er grow,

Since he has gone and left me
In sorrow, grief, and woe."

I pulled out my handkerchief

And wiped her flowing tears,

0, take this in remembrance

And calm your groundless fears,

And keep you in good company

While I march o'er the plain,

Then I'll be married to my love

When I return ajrain.

Mr. Dixon in his collection of "Ballads of the Peasantry," 1841, speaks with admiration of this song and the tunc
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Come ah you jolly watermen

That on the Thames do ply,

Haul up your boats, and wet your throats,

For rowing makes us dry.

The noble Prince we've landed

Has tipped us store of gold
;

Ne'er spare for wealth to drink his health

So long as a tizzy does hold.

Here's half is for our landladies,

And half is for our wives
;

For wet or dry, where'er we ply,

We all lead jovial lives.

Then fill, my noble watermen,

And pledge each other stout,

Each take his pot, and spare him not

To push the can about.

So here's a health to our noble King,

And our gracious Queen beside
;

Also to the Prince of Orange,

Not forgetting his bride.

Also that trade may flourish,

And pride may have a fall,

And little Old England hold her head

As high as the best of them all.

This was sung by Mr. Bardin at the Theatre in Goodman's Fields, 1740. For many years afterwards it was
popular with riverside boatmen. It was used in more than one ballad opera of the last century.
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No. 32. SAUCY SAILOR BOY.
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Come, my own one, come, my fond one,

Come, my dearest, unto me,
Will you wed with a poor sailor lad,

That's just returned from sea ?

you're dirty, love, you are ragged, love,

And your clothes smell of tar,

So begone, you saucy sailor boy,

So begone you as you are.

If I'm dirty, love, if I'm ragged love,

And smell so strong of tar,

1 have got silver in my pocket, love,

And gold in bright store.

When she heard of his store of gold

With a smile she did say,

I will wed my saucy sailor boy
Whom I've loved alway.

Had you been as kind to my ragged clothe^

As to my moneys cling,

I'd have courted you and wedded you,
And have offered this ring.

Do you think that I am foolish, love 'I

Do you think I am mad 'i

For to wed a poor country girl,

When there's fortune to be had.

So I'll cross the briny ocean,

And when green leaves do spring,

I will give to another love

This my plain golden ring.

I am frolicsome, I am easy,

Good-tempered and free,

And I don't care a single pin, my boys,

What the world says of me.

Printed by the ballad printers as far back as 1781.

Loudon.

The song is a great favourite with factory girls in the East of
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PAUL JONES.
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An American frigate, the " Richard ;
' by name,

Mounted guns forty-four, from New York she came,

To cruise in the Channel of old England's fame,

With a noble commander, Paul Jones was his name.

We had not cruised long ere two sails we espies,

A large forty-four, and a twenty likewise,

Some fifty bright shipping, well loaded with stores,

And the convoy stood in for the old Yorkshire shores.

'Bout the hour of twelve we came alongside

With long speaking trumpet ;
" Whence came you," he cried,

" Come answer me quickly, I hail you no more,

Or else a broadside into you I will pour."

We fought them four glasses, four glasses so hot,

Till forty bold seamen lay dead on the spot,

And fifty-five more wounded lay bleeding in gore,

While the thundering large cannons of Paul Jones did roar.

Our carpenter being frightened, to Paul Jones he came,

Our ship she leaks water and is likewise in flame,

Paul Jones he made answer, and to him replied,

" If we can do no better, we'll sink alongside."

Paul Jones he then turned to his men and did say,

" Let every man stand the best of his play 1
"

For broadside for broadside they fought on the main,

Like true buckskin heroes we return'd it again.

The Serapis wore round our ship for to rake,

And many proud hearts of the English did ache,

The shot flew so hot, and so fierce and so fast,

And the bold British colours were hauled down at last.

Oh ! now my brave boys, we have taken a rich prize,

A large forty-four and a twenty likewise,

To help the poor mothers that have reason to weep,

For the loss of their sons in the unfathomed deep.

Paul Jones was the assumed name of a Scotchman, John Paul, born 1747, who joined the American Navy,

fight here described took place near Flamborough Head, on the 23rd September, 1779.
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No. 34. WILLIAM AND MARY.
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WILLIAM AND MARY.

As William and Mary walked by the sea- side,

Their last farewell to take,

Should you never return, young William she said,

My poor heart will surely break.

Be not thus dismayed, young William he said,

As he pressed the dear maid to his side,

Nor my absence don't mourn, for when 1 return,

I will make little Mary my bride.

Three years passed away without news, when at last,

As she sat at her own cottage door,

An old beggar came by with a-patch on his eye,

Quite lame, and did pity implore

;

If you're charity you'll bestow, said he,

I will tell you your fortune beside,

The lad that you mourn will never return

To make little Mary his bride.

Mary started and trembled; tell me, she cried,

All the money I've got I will give,

To what I ask you, if you will tell me true,

Only say, does my dear William live ?

In poverty he lives, said he,

And shipwrecked he has been beside,

And return will no more, because he is poor,

To make little Mary his bride

That he lives, Heaven knows the great joy that I feel,

Yet still his misfortunes I mourn,

For he'd been welcome to me in poverty,

In his blue jacket tattered and torn.

For I love him so dear, so true and sincere,

That no other I swear beside,

If in riches he rolPd, and was clothed in gold,

Should make little Mary Ms bride.

The patch from his eye the beggar then threw,

His old coat and his crutch too beside,

With cheeks like a rose, and in jacket so blue,

'Twas William stood by Mary's side.

Forgive me, dear maid, then William he said,

Your love it was only I tried,

To church let's away, for ere the sun setg,

I'll make little Mary my bride.

A portion of the words of this song—the first, second, and last—were sent from Bedfordshire, as popular amonir the
girla and children employed in straw-plaiting. The first verse with the tune came from Cheshire. The whole poem is

printed from a sheet ballad, published by J. Evans, Long Lane, Smithfield, in 1794.
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BRITONS, STRIKE HOME.
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Comb all you bold seamen and see what is done,

See how a brave woman will fight for a man.

So we'll cross the salt seas, let the wind blow so strong,

While our rakish young fellows cry, Britons, strike home, boys,

Britons, strike home.

My father was a squire, and I was his heir,

And I fell in love with a sailor so rare.

So we'll cross, &c.

The press-gang they took him, my joy and my pride,

And, dress'd in boy's clothing, I fought by his side.

So we'll cross, &c

Our ship carried over nine hundred men,

And out of nine hundred five hundred were slain.

So we'll cross, &c.

The sweet little bullets came flying apace,

1 was shot in the right breast, how hard was my case.

So we'll cross, &c

My sailor was wounded, no more could we fight,

Discharged we were married, so all things came right.

So we'll cross, &c

Come all you bold women, where'er you may be,

Consider the hardships we suffer at sea.

So we'll cross, &c.

Mr. W. Chappell printed the melody of this song as having been popular with schoolboys in his youth. He could

not give the words. These were taken down from the singing of an old soldier, and compared with printed copies

issued by Pitts and Catnach.
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Come all you valiant seamen bold, with courage beat your drum,

I'll tell you of a rover that on the seas has come

;

His name it is bold Captain Ward, so quickly you shall hear,

For such a rover there has not been or seen for many a year.

On February the seventh day a ship sailed from the west,

With silks and satins loaded, a cargo of the best,

Until they met bold Captain Ward upon the watery main,

He took from her the wealth and store, then sent her back again.

Ward wrote a letter to our Queen on the fourteenth of February,

To know of her if he might come in and all his company,

To know of her if he might come in old England to behold,

And for his pardon he would give five hundred tons of gold.

Our Queen she got a ship built, a ship of noble fame,

And she was called the Rainbow, you may have heard her name :

And she was called the Rainbow, and in the seas went she,

With full five hundred seamen to bear her company.

When the Rainbow came unto the place where Captain Ward did lay,

Where is the Admiral of your ship ? the captain he did say,

I'm here, I'm here, cried Captain Ward, my name I'll not deny,

But if you are one of the Queen's fine ships you are welcome to pass by,

0, no, says gallant Rainbow, it grieves our Queen full sore,

That her rich merchant ships can't pass as they have done before
;

Come on, come on, cries saucy Ward, I value you not a pin,

For if you've got brass for an outward show, I've got steel within.

Oh, then the gallant Rainbow she fired, she fired in vain,

Till six-and-thirty of their men all on the deck lay slain ;

Fight oil, fight on, says saucy Ward, your style so pleases me,

I'll fight for a month or two, for your master I must be.

At eight o'clock in the morning the bloody fight began,

It lasted till the evening—till the setting of the sun :

Go home, go home, cried saucy Ward, and tell your Queen from me,

If she rules Queen of England, I'll rule King at sea.

This is a modified versioii of an old ballad, " Strike up, ye lusty gallants." The words are still printed as a sheet

song.
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Ye generals all and champions bold,

Who take delight in the field,

That knock down palaces and castle walls,

But who to death must yield
;

Lo ! I must go and face that foe,

Without my sword and shield,

I always fought with merry men,

But now to death must yield.

I am an Englishman by birth,

And Marlborough is my name,

In Devonshire I drew my breath,

That place of noted fame
;

I was beloved by all my men,

By King and Prince likewise,

Though many towns I often took,

I did the world surprise.

King Charles the Second I did serve,

To face our foes in France,

And at the field of Ramifies,

We boldly did advauce
;

The sun was down, the moon did shine,

So loudly I did cry

—

" Eight on, my boys, for fair England,

We'll conquer or we'll die."

And when we gained the victory,

And bravely kept the field.

We took a host of prisoners,

And forced them to yield,

That very day my horse was shot,

All by a musket ball,

As I was mounting up again,

My aide-de-camp did fall.

Now on a bed of sickness prone,

I am resigned to die
;

Yet, generals and champions bold.

Stand firm as well as I
;

Unto your colours stand you true,

And fight with courage bold,

I have led my men through fire and smoke,

But ne'er was bribed with gold.

John, BuJte of Marlborough, born 1650, died 1716, himself is supposed to sing these verses. The tune is preset vod

In the Eastern Counties The last line probably represents popular belief in the integrity of the hero.
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What a rage so bad there is about the town, sirs,

Folks are dancing mad, nothing else goes down, sirs,

From a countess to a cook, from a baron to a broker,

Are downright raving took, to learn to dance the Polka. Fa la.

'Tis imported, so I'm told, from the wilds of black Bohemia,

And the copyright was sold to Bobby Peel the Premier,

Lord Brougham's learnt it, too, to dance upon the stage bent.

And he only waits for you to get him an engagement. Fa la.

Dancing masters now are turning in the tin,

For people's heads just now, and feet are on the spin,

They've such a roaring trade, you think it perhaps a choker,

But they've never been to bed since they brought out the Poker.

The Scrags that sells cat's meat who at penny hops oft spin it,

And who serves down our street, are mad to come out in it,

Says he to his spouse, " My Chick, I will call in the broker,

And sell off every stick, but what we'll learn the Poker, Fa la

There's Mrs. Adam Bell, the spare-rib of the dustman,

And her blooming gals as well have learnt it off the first man.
So while Adam blows a cloud, or sips a cup of Mocha.
His darters does him proud by dancing him the Poker. Fa la.

Mrs. Brown to cut a dash was so raving mad to learn it,

That she spent her husband's cash as fast as he could earn it

;

But he found her out at last, and now she's 'most a croaker.

For I'm told about her head he introduced the Poker. Fa la.

Advertisements you read in every daily paper,

If ladies stand in need they're taught the poker caper,

'Tis now so much the go, you can learn, if you've the ochre.

The fair brother, cherry toe, or the a-la-greasy Poker. * Fa la,

There's Mr. Bob Cafipps that teaches the double shuffle,

Says the French are nothing but rips, the kit he'd like to muffle,

Says he, " This here new dance, to me it's a regular choker,

I 'spose I must go to France and catch hold of this Poker. Fa la.

Says Bob, u You doubt 'tis true, but the straight fives I invented.

And the cobbler's hornpipe too, and yet folks arn't contented.

They're sick of crack-covey-hacks, who've had enough cat-chokers,

And now these foreign quacks are cramming you all with Pokers.

Well, go it, Johnny Bull, till extravagance you dock it,

While raounseer has the pull, he'll dance gold from your pocket.

As the Poker's now the rage among the feminine gender,

The next dance on the stage will be the tongs and fender. Fa la.

Fa la.

This was one of many songs written about the year 1843, when the mania for the Polka was so great tlut
garments;, food, cottages, terraces, and streets were named after it.

* This line refers to Miss Farcbrother, Cerito and Carlotta Grisi, famous dancers of the Polka,
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No. 39. GRAND CONVERSATION OF NAPOLEON

Not too slow.
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GRAND CONVERSATION ON NAPOLEON.
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It was over that wild beaten track 'twas said a friend of Buonaparte,

Did pace the sands and lofty rocks of St. Helena's shore,

The wind it blew a hurricane, the lightning fierce around did dart,

The sea-gulls they were shrieking, and the waves around did roar
;

Ah ! hush, rude winds, the stranger cried, awhile I range the spot,

Where last a gallant hero did his weary eyelids close,

But though at peace his limbs do rest, his name will never be forgot,

This grand conversation on Napoleon arose.

Alas ! he cried, why England did you persecute that hero bold ?

Much better had you slain him on the plains of Waterloo

;

Napoleon he was a friend to heroes all, both young and old,

He caused the money for to fly wherever he did go
;

When plans were forming night and day, the bold commander to betray,

He cried, I'll go to Moscow, and there will ease my woes,

If fortune smiles on me that day, then all the world shall me obey,

This grand conversation on Napoleon arose.

His men in thousands then did rise, to conquer Moscow by surprise,

He led his troops across the Alps oppress'd by frost and snow,
But being near the Russian land he then began to open his eyes,

For Moscow was a burning, and the men drove to and fro.

Napoleon dauntless viewed the flames, and in anguish at the same,

He cried, retreat, my gallant men, for time so swiftly goes,

What thousands died on that retreat, some forced their horses for to eat,

This grand conversation on Napoleon arose.

At Waterloo they bravely fought, commanded by this Buonaparte,
Field-Marshal Ney did him betray, for he was bribed by gold,

When Blucher led the Prussians it nearly broke Napoleon's heart,

He cried my thirty thousand men are kill'd, and I am sold.

He view'd the plain and cried All's lost, he then his favourite charger cross'd,

The plain was in confusion with blood and dying woes,

The biiKch of roses did advance, and boldly entered into France,
This grand conversation on Napoleon arose.

But Buonaparte was plann'd to be a prisoner across the sea,

The rocks of St. Helena, it was the final spot,

And as a prisoner there to be till death did end his misery,

His son soon followed to the tomb, it was an awful plot

:

And long enough have they been dead, the blast of war is round us spread,

And may our shipping float again to face the daring foes,

And now, my boys, when honour calls, we'll boldly mount the wooden walls,

This grand conversation on Napoleon arose.

It is impossible to account for the extraordinary popularity of this song. The words "grand conversation " appear

to have had a peculiar fascination for the illiterate ballad poets. There are numbers of "grand conversation" songs

tJttaut, none of which are less inconsequential than the present. Perhaps the tune did much in helping its popularity.
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No. 40. THE PUNCH LADLE.
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THE PUNCH LADLE.
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Come all you bold heroes give an ear to my song,

I'll sing in the praise of good brandy and rum
;

There's a clear crystal fountain near England shall roll,

Give me the punch ladle, I'll fathom the bowl.

I'll fathom the bowl, I'll fathom the bowl,

Give me the punch ladle, 111 fathom the bowl.

From France we get brandy, from Jamaica comes rum,

Sweet oranges and lemons from Portugal come
;

Strong beer and good cyder are England's control,

Give me the punch ladle, I'll fathom the bowl.

I'll fathom the bowl, &c.

My wife she comes in, when I sit at my ease,

She scolds and she grumbles and does as she please

;

She may scold and may grumble till she's black as a coal,

Give me the punch ladle, I'll fathom the bowl.

I'll fathom the bowl, &c.

My father he lies in the depths of the sea,

With no stone at his feet, what matters for he
;

There's a clear crystal fountain, near him it doth roll,

Give me the punch ladle, I'll fathom the bowl.

I'll fathom the bowl, &c

This song, which is still popular in many rural districts, dates from about the year 1770.
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No. 41. THE CHURCHWARDEN'S SONG.
With dignity.
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Come, let us all with one accord,

Eat, drink, smoke, laugh, and sing,

Yea, let us make our hearts right glad,

For 'tis a pleasant thing.

In time of old when punch was not,

Nor 'bacca nor strong beer,

How could men pass their time away?
How could they find good cheer ?

Yea, how could they in heart be glad,

And eke with tongue rejoice ?

Yea, how could they all tune their minds
To make a joyful noise ?

For till tobacco, punch, and beer,

As well as wine, they had,
Full surely they, whene'er they met,

Did sit all sober sad.

But now that we these things possess,

Be light and glad each heart
j

And henceforth deem him an outcast
Who first inclines to start.

Yea, whosoe'er he be that is

In haste to go away,
E'en as a Gentile him we'll treat
For ever and for aye.

Therefore take heed all ye who've heard
The words that are just past,

And now it resteth for to-day,

Thus endeth stave the last.

The melody of this song is one of the tunes to which the famous ballad of " Chevy Chase " was at one time sung.
The words were inserted in a Collection of Songs called The Charms of Cheerfulness, published c. 17S0.
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No. 42. A JUG OF THIS.
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You tipplers all, as you pass by,

Call in and drink if you be dry,

Call in and drink, think it not amiss
To pawn your jerkin for a jug of this,

You mariners all, if you have a crown,
You are welcome here to sit all down.
Come, spread, my lads, your money brisk,

And pop your noses in a jug of this.

Now I am bound to the Spanish shore,

Where thundering cannons loud do roar,

Crown my desire, fulfil my wish,

A pretty girl and a jug of this.

When I'm grown old, and scarce can crawl,

With my grey beard, and my head all bald,

Transform me then into a fish,

That 1 may swim in a jug of this.

When I am dead and in my grave,

And all my sorrows past and fled,

Crown my desire, fulfil my wish,

Place on my tomb, A jug of this.

A copy of this song was printed in one of the Little Warblers, printed by Ryle, of Seven Dials, about 1838. It
may be older. The melody was taken down from the singing of a farm labourer at Melksham, Wilts in 1857.
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No. 43. THE LOST LADY FOUND.
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It was down in a valley a young maiden did dwell,

She lived with her uncle as all knew full well

;

'Twas down in the valley where violets were gay,

Three gipsies did betray her, and stole her away.

Long time she'd been missing and could not be found,

Her uncle he searched the country around,

Till he came to her Trustee between hope and fear,

The Trustee made answer, she had not been here.

The Trustee spoke up with courage so bold,

" I fear she has been lost for the sake of her gold,

So we'll have life for life, sir, the Trustee did say,

We shall send you to prison, and there you shall stay."

There was a young squire that loved her so,

Ofttimes to the school house together they did go

;

" I'm afraid she is murdered, so great is my fear,

If I'd wings like a dove I would fly to my dear."

He travel!'d thro' England, thro' France, and thro' Spain,

Till he ventured his life on the watery main ;

And he came to a house where he lodged for a night,

And in that same house was his own heart's delight.

When she saw him she knew him, and flew to his arms,

She told him her grief while he gazed on her charms ;

" How came you to Dublin, my dearest ? " said he.

" Three gipsies did betray me and stole me away."

" Your uncle's in England, in prison does lie,

And for your sweet sake is condemned for to die."

" Carry me to old England, my dearest," she cried,

" One thousand I will give you, and will be your bride."

When she came to old England her uncle to see,

The cart it was under the high gallows tree :

"Oh, pardon ! oh, pardon ! oh, pardon ! I crave,

Don't you see I'm alive, your dear life to save ?"

Then straight from the gallows they led him away,

The bells they did ring and the music did play !

Every house in the valley with mirth did resound,

As soon as they heard the " Lost Lady " was found.

This beautiful melody was sent from Cheshire. The words are sung in the neighbourhood of London to a tune

somewhat resembling that sung in the nursery to the words of " Little Bo-peep."
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No. 44. MARY OF THE MOOR.
With much expression.
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MARY OF THE MOOR.
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'Twas one cold winter's night when the wind
It blew bitter across the wild moor,

When poor Mary she came with her child,

Wandering home to her own father's door.

She cried, " Father ! oh, pray let me in 1

Do come down and open your door,

Or the child at my bosom will die

With the wind that blows 'cross the wild moor.

" Why did I e'er leave this fair cot,

Where once I was happy and free

;

Doom'd now to roam, without friend or home.

Oh ! dear father, take pity on me."

But her father was deaf to her cries,

Not a voice, not a sound reached the door

But the watch dog's bold bark and the wind

That blew loudly across the wild moor.

But now think what the father he felt

When he came to the door in the morn
And found Mary, the child still alive,

Fondly clasped in its dead mother's arms.

Wild and frantic he tore his grey hairs,

As on Mary he gazed at the door,

Who in the cold night had perished and died

With the wind that blew 'cross the wild moor.

Now the father in grief passed away,

The poor child to its mother went soon.

And no one has lived there till this day,

And the cottage to ruin has gone.

And the villagers point out his cot,

Where a willow droops over the door,

—

There Mary died, once our village pride,

While the wind blew across the wild moor.

This song, popular throughout the country, was written down from the singing of a labourer at a tavern in SliitfoM,
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It's of a farmer's daughter, so beautiful I'm told,

Her parents died and left her five hundred pounds in gold
;

She lived with her uncle, the cause of all her woe,

And you shall hear this maiden fair did prove his overthrow.

Her uncle had a ploughboy young Mary loved full well,

And in her uncle's garden' their tales of love would tell

;

And there was a wealthy squire who oft came her to see,

But still she loved her ploughboy on the banks of sweet Dundee.

It was one summer's morning her uncle went straightway,

He knocked at her bedroom door, and thus to her did say—
" Come, rise up, pretty maiden, a lady you may be,

The squire's waiting for you on the banks of sweet Dundee."

"A fig for all your squires, your lords and dukes likewise,

My William's hand appears to me like diamonds in my eyes,"

" Begone unruly female, you ne'er shall happy be,

For I mean to banish William from the banks of sweet Dundee."

Her uncle and the squire rode out one summer's day

;

" Young William he's in favour,'' her uncle he did say
;

" Indeed ! 'tis my intention to tie him to a tree,

Or else to bribe the press-gang on the banks of sweet Dundee."

The press-gang came to William when he was all alone,

He boldly fought for liberty, but they were three to one
;

The blood did flow in torrents—" Come, kill me now," said he,

" I would rather die for Mary on the banks of sweet Dundee."

This maid was one day walking, lamenting for her love,

She met the wealthy squire down in her uncle's grove ;
_

He put his arms around her ;
" Stand off, base man, said she

;

You sent the only lad I love from the banks of sweet Dundee."

He clasped his arms around her, and tried to throw her down,

Two pistols and a sword she spied beneath his morning gown.

Young Mary took the weapons, his sword he used so free,

But she did fire, and shot the squire on the banks of sweet Dundee.

Her uncle overheard the noise, he hasten'd to the ground,

"Since you have killed the squire, I'll give you your death-wound ;

"

" Stand off, then," said young Mary, "undaunted I will be."

The trigger she drew, and her uncle slew, on the banks of sweet Dundee.

The doctor soon was sent for, a man of noted skill,

Likewise came his lawyer, for him to make his will.

He will'd his gold to Mary, who fought so manfully,

And now she lives quite happy on the banks of sweet Dundee.

This, t^e favourite song of one of the crew of a schooner yacht, was taken down during a pleasure trip in 1877.

words are printed by all the balladmongcrs in the kingdom.
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No. 46. BANKS OF SWEET PRIMROSES.
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As i walked out one summer's morning

To view the fields and to take the air,

Down by the banks of the sweet primroses,

There I beheld a most lovely fair.

I said, " Fair maid, where are you going,

What is the reason for all your grief'/

"

For she was crying and deeply sighing

—

" Tell me your sorrows, I may give relief."

" Stand off ! stand off ! you're quite deceitful,

'Tis you have caused all my grief and pain ;

Without your knowledge I have loved you dearly,

And now your comforting is all in vain.

" I'll go down to some lonesome valley,

Where none on earth shall my troubles find,

Where the pretty birds shall sing songs of sweetness,

And bring true comfort to my wearied mind."

" Dear maid, believe me, I will ne'er deceive thee
;

Give your consent, we will married be ;

Your days of sadness I'll change to gladness,

And love shall change all your thoughts to me.

"

Come, all you maidens, that go a courting,

Pray give attention to what I say
;

For there's many a dark and a cloudy morning

Turns out to be a sunshiny day.

This song is usually sung without any attempt to emphasise the rhythm. The final words are often quoted as

crumb of comfort under adversity.
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No. 47. THE CUCKOO.
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0, meeting is a pleasure, and parting is a griet, \
An inconstant lover is worse than a thief
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Come all you pretty fair maids, wherever you be,

And never fix your mind on a sailor so free
;

( For the leaves they will wither and the root will decay,/ A thief can but rob you, and take all you have,

1 0, 1 am forsaken, ah ! woe, well-a-day. / An inconstant lover will bring you to the grave.

The cuckoo is a fine bird, and she sings as she flies,

She brings us good tidings, she tells us no lies
;

She sucks little birds' eggs to make her voice clear,

And never sings cuckoo till the summer draws near.

the hours that I've passed in the arms of my dear
Can never be thought of without shedding a tear

;

All hardships for him I would cheerfully bear,

And at night on my pillow forget all my care.

The Cuckoo " was a song very popular with sailors at the beginning of the present century.
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No. 48, NEW GARDEN FIELDS.
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NEW GARDEN FIELDS.

IB 14 Ur
stu - dy, she my whole stu - dy, and dreams all by night.
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Come all you pretty fair maids, I pray now attend

Unto these few verses that I have just penn'd

;

'Tis of lovely Mary I am going to write,

She is my whole study, and dreams all by night.

The eighteenth of August, the eighth month of the year,

Down by the new garden fields where I met my dear

;

She appeared like a goddess, or some young divine,

That came like a torment to torture my mind.

" I am no torment, young man," she did say,

" I am pulling these flowers so fresh and so gay

;

I am pulling these flowers which nature here yields,

And I take great delight in the new garden fields."

:&:

" I said, " Lovely Mary, dare I make so bold,

Your lily white hand one moment to hold

;

It will give me more pleasure than all earthly store,

So grant me this favour and I'll ask no more."

"It's then," she replied, ' I fear you but jest,

If I thought you in earnest I'd think myself blest.

My father is coming," these words she did say,

So fare-you-well, young man, for I must away."

Now she has left me all in the bands of love,

Kind Cupid, protect me, and ye powers above

;

Kind Cupid, protect me, and now take my part,

For she's guilty of murder and quite broke my heart.

She turned and said, " Young man, I pity your moan,

I'll leave you no longer to sigh alone
;

I will go along with you to some foreign part,

You are the first young man that has won my heart."

"We'll go to church on Sunday and married we'll be,

We'll join hands in wedlock and sweet unity

;

We'll join hands in wedlock and vow to be true,

To father and mother we will bid adieu."

The melody is often sung to other words, such as "Kate, the Primrose Girl," and to some "affectionate copy of

verses written by the criminal the night before his execution." It is one of the tunes which were commonly called
" murder tunes," because they were fitted to verses of the character alluded to above. See also " The Honest
Ploughman," '"The Bonny Light Horseman," "The Flash Lad," "Botany Bay," "The Nightingale," " Paul Jones,"

"Jack home from Sea," " Ward, the Pirate," and other examples of tunes put to like use,
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No. 49. GO NO MORE A RUSHING
Rather slowly.

Voice. i

Piano.
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Go no more a rushing, maids, in May;
Go no more a rushing, maids, I pray ;

Go no more a rushing, or you'll fall a blushing,

Bundle up your rushes and haste away.
You promised me a cherry without any stone,

You promised me a chicken without any bone,

You promised me a ring that has no rim at all,

And you promised me a bird without a gall.

How can there be a cherry without a stone ?

How can there be a chicken without a bone ?

How can there be a ring without a rim at all ?

How can there be a bird that hasn't got a gall ?

When the cherry's in the flower it has no stone
;

When the chicken's in the egg it hasn't any bone

;

When the ring it is a making it has no rim at all

;

And the dove it is a bird without a gall.

Phis melody which is still to be heard in country places appears in Qi:een Elizabeth's Virginal Book with the same

title, and probably was sung to the same words three hundred years ago.
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No. 50. RICHARD OF TAUNTON DEAN.
Joyfully.

Voice.

Piano.
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RICHARD OF TAUNTON DEAN.

Last New Year's Day, as I've heercl say,

Young Richard he mounted his dapple grey,

And trotted along to Taunton Dean,

To court the parson's daughter Jean,

Dumble-dum deary, dumble-dum deary,

Dumble-dum, dumble-dum, dumble-dum dee,

With buckskin breeches, shoes, and hose,

Dicky put on his Sunday clothes,

Likewise a hat upon top of his head,

All bedaubed with ribbons red.

Dumble-dum, &c.

Young Richard he rode without any fear,

Till he came to the house where lived his sweet dear;

When he knocked and he kicked, and lie bellowed " Hallo

Be the folks at home ? say aye or no !

"

Dumble-dum, &c.

A trusty servant let him in,

That he his courtship might begin
;

Young Richard he walked along the great hall,

And loud for Mistress Jean did call.

Dumble-dum, &c.

Miss Jean she came without delay,

To hear what Richard had got for to say.

" I s'pose you know me, Mistress Jean :

I'm honest Richard of Taunton Dean."

Dumble-dum, &c.

"I'm an honest fellow, although I be poor,

And I never were in love afore
;

My mother she bid me come here to woo,

For I can fancy none but you."

Dumble-dum, &c.

"Suppose that I were to be your bride,

Pray, how would you for me provide ?

For I can neither sew nor spin,

Pray, what will your day's work bring in ?
;;

Dumble-dum, &c.

"Why, I can plough and I can zow,

And zometimes I to the market go

With Gaffer Johnson's straw or hay,

And yarn my ninepence every day."

Dumble-dum, &c.

" Ninepence a day ! 'Twill never do,

For I must have silks and satins too 1

Ninepence a day won't buy us meat !

"

" Adzooks !
" says Dick, " I've a zack of wheat 1

"

Dumble-dum, &c.

"Besides, I have a house hard by,

'Tis all my own when mammy do die

:

If thee and I were married now,

I'd feed thee as fat as my feyther's old zow."

Dumble-dum, &c.

Dick's compliments did so delight,

They made the family laugh outright.

Young Richard took huff, and no more would say,

But he mounted old Dobbin and gallop'd away,

Singing, dumble-dum, &c.
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No. 51. ADVICE TO BACHELORS.

Voice. P

Piano.

Jovially,
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ADVICE TO BACHELORS.
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Come all you brisk young bachelors who wish to have good wives,

I'd have you be precautious before you change your lives ;

For women they are as various as fishes in the sea,

And ten times more precarious than a winter or a summer's day. Fa la, &c.

When first to court them you begin, they're as mild as any dove,

So sweet, so kind, you surely think them angels from above
;

But when in Hymen's snare you're caught, they plague and tease you so,

You surely think them angels still, but angels from below. Fa la, &c.

For when you think you have them won, your task is scarce begun,

They'll kiss and court with all they please, nor constant be to one
;

So shut your eyes and then advance, and boldly take your chance,

For you must pay let who will dance, for she will sport and you may prance. Fa la, &C.

If that her face is beautiful, her servant you must be,

For loveliness that s portionless she thinks too much for thee
;

If she has wealth she rules and rates, and makes the house to ring,

Let others work, why should I toil, or wash, or card, or spin. Fa la, &c.

But rich or poor, or fair or foul, shell wear your life, torment your 'soul,

She'll boast of all her bachelors rife, and say, " fool was I to be your wife."

So take no heed to womenkind, for they are of a simple mind,
You know that Samson he was strong, but by a woman he was undone. Fa la, &c.

A victim once was in a cart agoing to be hanged,

A messenger came from the king, and bade the cart to stand :

The king had pardon give to him provided he would wed a wife
;_

Would one be found to marry him, the victim then might save his life. Fa la, &c.

He pondered deep, for life is dear ; but still he thought without a fear

That wives are cheap, and he knew well how much his sorrows one might swell

:

"There's people here of every sort, and why should I prevent their sport?

The bargain's hard in every part, but the woman's the worst, drive on the cart" Fa la, &c.
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No. 52 BOTANY BAY.
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BOTANY BAY.
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Come all you young men of learning,

And a warning take by me,
I would have you quit night walking,

And shun bad company;
I would have you quit night walking,
Or else you'll rue the day

;

You'll rue your transportation, lads,

When you're bound for Botany Bay.

I was brought up in London town,

At a place I know full well,

Brought up by honest parents,

For the truth to you I'll tell.

Brought up by honest parents,

And rear'd most tenderly,

Till I became a roving blade,

Which proved my destiny.

My character soon was taken,

And I was sent to jail

;

My friends they tried to clear me,
But nothing could prevail.

At the Old Bailey Sessions,

The judge to me did say

—

"The jury's found you guilty, lad,

So you must go to Botany Bay."

To see my aged father dear,

As he stood near the bar,

Likewise my tender mother,
Her old grey hairs to tear.

In tearing of her old grey locks,

These words to me did say

—

'' son ! son ! what have you done,

That youre going to Botany Bay?"

It was on the twenty-eighth of May,
From England we did steer,

And all things being safe on board,

We sail'd down the river clear.

And every ship that we passed by,

We heard the sailors say—
'

' There goes a ship of clever hands,

And they're bound for Botany Bay.
;>

There is a girl in Manchester,
A girl I know full well;

And if ever I get my liberty,

Along with her I'll dwell.

0, then I mean to marry her,

And no more to go astray
\

I'll shun all evil company,
Bid adieu to Botany Bay.

This is one of the " murder tunes " which were at one time sung in the streets to various word*
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No. 53. OLD ROSIN THE BEAU.

Voice.,

Smoothly and not too fast.
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OLD ROSIN THE BEAU.
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I've travelled the wide world all over,
And now to another I'll go

;

I know that good quarters are waiting,
To welcome old Rosin the beau.

Chorus. To welcome old Rosin the beau,
To welcome old Rosin the beau,
I know that good quarters are waiting,
To welcome old Rosin the beau.

When I'm dead and laid out on the counter,
A voice you will hear from below

Singing out for some whiskey and water,
To drink to old Rosin the beau.

To welcome, &c.

And when I'm laid out then I reckon
My friends will be anxious, I know,

Just to lift off the lid of the coffin,

To peep at old Rosin the beau.
To welcome, &c.

You must get just a dozen good fellows,

And stand them all up in a row,
And drink out of half-gallon bottles,

To the memory of Rosin the beau.
To welcome, &c

Get four or five jovial young fellows,
And let them all staggering go,

And dig a deep hole in the meadow,
And in it toss Rosin the beau.

To welcome, &c.

Then get you a couple of tombstones,
Place them at my head and my toe,

And mind do not fail' to scratch on
The name of old Rosin the beau.

To welcome, &c.

I feel the grim tyrant approaching",
That cruel, implacable foe,

Who spares neither age nor condition,
Nor eveu old Rosin the beau.

So welcome, &c.

The popular song, " Wrap me up in my old Stable Jacket,
modification of a more ancient ditty.

(93)
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No. 54. THE NEW-MOWN HAY.
Joyously.

Voice.

Piano.
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THE NEW-MOWN HAY.

Chorus,

day. . . . Then fol -low, my lads, to the meadows so gay, then fol-low, my lads, to the
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We leave our homes at break of morn>

And cross the lane by briar and thorn ;

The vernal fields their sweets disclose,

The dew-drops deck the rose.

The lark now from his nest doth fly,

And trills his song while soaring high,

And as he mounts with joyous lay,

He cheerily greets the day.

Chorus. Then follow, my lads, to the meadows so gay,

We'll all go making the new-mown hay.

The day breaks forth with rosy hue,

The sunbeams kiss the dropping dew,

The westerly wind breathes over the thorn,

And gives a sweet smell to the morn.

Come one, come all, be merry and blithe,

We hear the mower sharpening his scythe,

Then hasten and tumble and toss the hay round

Already laid low on the ground.

Then follow, &c.

The sun mounts on high, and the day grows along,

We lighten our labours with dance and with song,

And perhaps a love story is breathed into ears

That hearken without any fears.

Then under the hedges we make our seat,

All cool and secure from the noontide heat,

And eat our mid-day meal and rest,

And pass the home-spun jest.

Then follow, &c.

There's Tom, there's Dick, there's Nelly, there's Sue,

There's Harry, and Kate, and Barnaby, too
;

They've toiled and moiled with a hearty good will,

And now for a time they sit quite still.

But Jacky's perch'd on a cock of hay,

And on his shrill pipe does joyously play,

And all join hands in a jovial ring,

And dance, laugh, and merrily sing.

Then follow, &c.

And when that our labour is over and done,

Then homeward we go by the set of sun,

While thrushes and blackbirds with answering song

We hear as we wander along.

And soon our homesteads stand in sight,

We bid each other fair good night,

To rest refreshed when weary and worn,

Our work to renew in the morn.

To follow, &c

This is made up of three versions sung in Bedfordshire, Lincolnshire, and Sussex.
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NOVELLO'S ORIGINAL OCTAVO EDITIONS
OF

Oratorios, Cantatas, Odes, Masses, &c.

FRANZ ABT.
THE FAYS' FROLIC (Female voices)

(Sol-fa, 0/6)

(Sol-fa, 0/6)

SPRINGTIME (ditto)

SUMMER (ditto)

THE GOLDEN CITY (ditto)
THE WISHING STONE (ditto)

THE WATER FAIRIES (ditto)

THE SILVER CLOUD (ditto)

MINSTER BELLS (ditto)

B. AGUTTER.
MISSA DE SANCTO ALBANO (English) ...

MISSA DE BEATA MARIA V1RGINE, IN C
(English) (Female voices)

THOMAS ANDERTON.
YULE TIDE
THE NORMAN BARON
WRECK OF THE HESPERUS (Sol-fa, 0/4)

W. I. ARGENT.
MASS, IN B FLAT

P. ARMES.
HEZEKIAH
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
ST. BARNABAS

A. D. ARNOTT.
YOUNG LOCHINVAR (Sol-fa, 0/6)

THE BALLAD OF CARMILHAN (Sol-fa, 1/6) ...

II

2/6

2/6

2/6

2/6

2/6

2/6

2/6

2/6

3/0

2/6

1/6

1/0

1/0

II u

THE GIPSIES
ENDYMION ..

STABAT MATER

E. ASPA.

ASTORGA.

BACH.
MASS, IN B MINOR
MISSA BREVIS, IN A
THE PASSION (S. Matthew)

„ Abridged, as used at St. Paul's
THE PASSION (S. John)
CHRISTMAS ORATORIO
MAGNIFICAT
GOD GOETH UP WITH SHOUTING
GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD
GOD'S TIME IS THE BEST (Sol-fa, 0,6)

MY SPIRIT WAS IN HEAVINESS
LIGHT EVERLASTING

BIDE WITH US
A STRONGHOLD SURE
BE NOT AFRAID (Sol-fa, 0/4)
BLESSING, GLORY, AND WISDOM
1 WRESTLE AND PRAY (Sol-fa, 0/2)

THOU GUIDE OF ISRAEL
JESU, PRICELESS TREASURE
WHEN WILL GOD RECALL MY SPIRIT
JESUS, NOW WILL WE PRAISE THEE

J. BARNBY.
REBEKAH (Sol-fa, 0/9) ...

THE LORD IS KING (97th Psalm) ...

LEONARD BARNES.
THE BRIDAL DAY

J. F. BARNETT.
THE ANCIENT MARINER (Sol-fa, 2/0)
THE RAISING OF LAZARUS
PARADISE AND THE PERI
THE WISHING BELL (Female voices) (Sol-fa, 1/-)

BEETHOVEN.
THE PRAISE OF MUSIC
RUINS OF ATHENS
ENGEDI; OR, DAVID IN THE WILDERNESS
MOUNT OF OLIVES
MASS, IN C
COMMUNION SERVICE, IN C
MASS, IN D
THE CHORAL SYMPHONY

Ditto, VOCAL PART (Sol-fa, 0/6)

THE CHORAL FANTASIA (Sol-fa, 0/3)

A CALM SEA AND A PROSPEROUS VOYAGE.
MEEK, AS THOU LIVEDST

1/9*95.

4/0 5/0

2/0 3/0
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2/6
2/6
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0/6 — —
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1/0 - _
1/0 - -
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1/0 1/6 2/6

1/6 2/0 —

... 2/6 — 4/6

3/6 4/0 5/0
6/6 — 9/0
4/0 — —
2/6 ~ —

1/6 2/0 3/0
1/0 1/6 2/6

1/0 l/« 2/6
1/0 1/6 2/6

1/0 1/6 2/6
1/ti 3/0
2/0 2/6 4/0
2/6 — —
1/0 — «_

1/0
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KAREL BENDL.
WATER-SPRITE'S REVENGE (Female voices) ...

WILFRED BENDALL.
THE LADY OF SHALOTT (Female vv.)(Sol-fa, 1/0)

SIR JULIUS BENEDICT.
ST. PETER
THE LEGEND OF ST. CECILIA (Sol-fa, 1/6) ...

PASSION MUSIC FROM ST. PETER

SIR W. STERNDALE BENNETT.
THE MAY QUEEN (Sol-fa, 1/0)

THE WOMAN OF SAMARIA (Sol-fa, 1/0)
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION ODE (1862) ...

G. R. BETJEMANN.
THE SONG OF THE WESTERN MEN

W. R. BEXFIELD.
ISRAEL RESTORED

HUGH BLAIR.
HARVEST-TIDE
BLESSED ARE THEY WHO WATCH (Advent)

JOSIAH BOOTH.
THE DAY OF REST (Female voices) (Sol-fa, 1/0) ...

E. M. BOYCE.
THE LAY OF THE BROWN ROSARY
YOUNG LOCHINVAR

J. BRADFORD.
HARVEST CANTATA
THE SONG OF JUBILEE
PRAISE THE LORD

W.
GASPAR BECERRA

A SONG OF DESTINY

SIGURD

DANIEL
RUDEL .

F. BRADSHAW.

J. BRAHMS.

C. BRAUN.

J. C. BRIDGE.

J. F. BRIDGE.
ROCK OF AGES (Latin and English) (Sol-fa, 0/4)...

MOUNT MORIAH
BOADICEA
CALLIRHOE (Sol-fa, 1/6)
NINEVEH
THE 1NCHCAPE ROCK
THE LORD'S PRAYER (Sol-fa, 0/6)
THE CRADLE OF CHRIST (" Stabat Mater

Speciosa ")

DUDLEY BUCK.
THE LIGHT OF ASIA

EDWARD BUNNETT.
OUT OF THE DEEP (130th Psalm)

W. BYRD.
MASS FOR FOUR VOICES (in F minor)

CARISSIMI.
JEPHTHAH

F. D. CARNELL.
SUPPLICATION

GEORGE CARTER.
SINFONIA CANTATA (116th Psalm)

WILLIAM CARTER.
PLACIDA

CHERUBINI.
REQUIEM MASS, C MINOR (Latin and English) ...

SECOND MASS, IN D MINOR
THIRD MASS (Coronation)
FOURTH MASS, IN C ... „.

11
s3
3-3
H<3 il

1/0 — —

2/6 ~ -

3/0

2/6

1/6

3/6

3/0

5/0

4/0

3/0

4/0
3/3 5/0

fi'O

I/O — —

1/0 - -

4/0 - 6/0

1/0

1/6 — —

2/6

1/6 -
1/6 -

1/6 - -
2/0 — —
2/0 — —

1/6 -

1/0 -

5/0 —

3/6 —
4/0 -

1/0 - -
3/0 — —
2/6 — —
2/6 3/0 4/0
2/6 3/0 4/0

1/0 - -
1/0 - -

1/6 - -

3/0 3/8 5/0

1/0 - -

2/6 — —

1/0 - -

5/0 - -

2/0 — 3/6

2/0 3/6 4/0

1/0 1/6 3/6
2/0 2/6 3/6
1/0 1/6 2/6
1/0 1/6 2/€
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L

E. T. CHIPP.
JOB
NAOMI

HAMILTON CLARKE.
PEPIN THE PIPPIN (Operetta), both Notations

(Ditto, Sol-fa, 0,9)

THE MISSING DUKE (Operetta) (Sol-fa, 0/9)

THE DAISY CHAIN (Operetta)

FREDERICK CORDER.
THE BRIDAL OF TRIERMAIN {Sol-fa, 1/0)

SIR MICHAEL COSTA.

Is

4/0

2/0

THE DREAM ...

H. COWARD.
THE STORY OF BETHANY (Sol-fa, 1/6)

F. H. COWEN.
ST. JOHN'S EVE (Sol-fa, 1/6)

A SONG OF THANKSGIVING
SLEEPING BEAUTY (Sol-fa, 1/6)

RUTH (Sol-fa, 1/6)

SUMMER ON THE RIVER (Female w.) (Sol-fa, 0'9)

THE WATER LILY
VILLAGE SCENES (Female voices) (Sol-fa, 0/9) ...

CHRISTMAS SCENES (Female voices) (Sol-fa, 0/9)

J. MAUDE CRAMENT.
I WILL MAGNIFY THEE, O GOD(i45 th Psalm) ..

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD (Female voices) ...

W. CRESER.
EUDORA (A dramatic Idyll)

PALESTINE

THE FAIRY RING

W. CROTCH.

W. H. CUMMINGS.

W. G. CUSINS.
TE DEUM
GIDEON

FELICIEN DAVID.
THE DESERT (Male voices)

P. H. DIEMER.
BETHANY

M. E. DOORLY.
LAZARUS

F. G. DOSSERT.
MASS, IN E MINOR
COMMUNION SERVICE, IN E MINOR

F. DUNKLEY.
THE WRECK OF THE HESPERUS

ANTONIN DVORAK.
ST. LUDMILA

Ditto (German and Bohemian Words) ...

THE SPECTRE'S BRIDE (Sol-fa, 1/6)

Ditto (Germaji and Bohemian Words)
STABAT MATER
PATRIOTIC HYMN

Ditto (German and Bohemian Words)
REQUIEM MASS
MASS, IN D
COMMUNION SERVICE, IN D

A. E. DYER.
SALVATOR MUNDI
ELECTRA OF SOPHOCLES

H. J. EDWARDS.
THE ASCENSION
THE EPIPHANY
PRAISE TO THE HOLIEST

EDWARD ELGAR.
THE BLACK KNIGHT

ROSALIND F. ELLICOTT.
ELYSIUM
THE BIRTH OF SONG

2/6 — —

2/6 — —
2/6 — —

2/6

1/0

2/6 3/0 —

3/0 4/0

3/0 4/0

4/6 6/0

1/6

2/3

4/0

2/0

2/6

1/6

2/0

2/0 _ _

2/6 - -

3/0 3/6 5/0

2/6 - -

1/6 - _

1/6

4/0

2/6

5/0

2/0

1/0

5/0

8/0
3,0

6/0

2/6

1/6

3/0

5/0

2/d

2/6

2/G

1/6

2/6

2/0

1/6

2/0

1/0

1/6

2/0

6/0 7/6

3/6 5/0

3/0 4/0

6/0 7/6

2/0 —

GUSTAV ERNEST.
ALL THE YEAR ROUND (Female vv.) (Sol-fa, 0/9) 2/0 — —

T. FACER.
RED RIDING-HOOD'S RECEPTION (Operetta)... 2/6 — —

Ditto, Sol-fa, 0/9

E. FANING.
BUTTERCUPS AND DAISIES (Female voices) ... 2/6 — —

(Ditto, Sol-fa, 1/0)

HENRY FARMER.
MASS, IN B FLAT (Latin and English) (Sol-fa, 1/0) 2/0 2/6 3/6

MYLES B. FOSTER.
THE LADY OF THE ISLES
THE ANGELS OF THE BELLS (Female voices)...

(Ditto, Sol-fa, 0/8)
THE BONNIE FISHWIVES (Female vv.) (Sol-fa, 0/9)
SNOW FAIRIES (Female voices)

ROBERT FRANZ.
PRAISE YE THE LORD (117th Psalm)

NIELS W. GADE.
PSYCHE (Sol-fa, 1/6)

SPRING'S MESSAGE (Sol-fa, 0/3)

ERL-KING'S DAUGHTER (Sol-fa, 0/9)

ZION
THE CRUSADERS (Sol-fa, 1/0)

COMALA
CHRISTMAS EVE (Sol-fa, 0/4)

HENRY GADSBY.
LORD OF THE ISLES (Sol-fa, 1/6)
ALCESTIS (Male voices)

COLUMBUS (Male voices)

F. W. GALPIN.
YE OLDE ENGLYSHE PASTYMES

G. GARRETT.
HARVEST CANTATA (Sol-fa, 0/6)

THE SHUNAMMITE
THE TWO ADVENTS ,

R. MACHILL GARTH.
EZEKIEL
THE WILD HUNTSMAN

A. R. GAUL.
A SONG OF LIFE (Ode to Music) (Sol-fa, 0/6) ...

JOAN OF ARC (Sol-fa, 1/0)

PASSION SERVICE
RUTH (Sol-fa, 0/9)

THE HOLY CITY (Sol-fa, 1/0)

THE TEN VIRGINS (Sol-fa, 1/0)

ISRAEL IN THE WILDERNESS (Sol-fa, 1,0) ...

UNA
(Ditto, Sol-fa, 1/0)

THE LEGEND OF THE WOOD (Female voices)...

(Ditto, Sol-fa, 0/8)

FR. GERNSHEIM.
SALAMIS. A TRIUMPH SONG (Male voices) ...

E. OUSELEY GILBERT.
SANTA CLAUS AND HIS COMRADES (Operetta)

F. E. GLADSTONE.
PHILIPPI

GLUCK.
ORPHEUS

F. K. HATTERSLEY.
ROBERT OF SICILY

HERMANN GOETZ.
BY THE WATERS OF BABYLON (137th Psalm)...

NCENIA
THE WATER-LILY (Male voices)

CH. GOUNOD.
MORS ET VITA (Latin or English)

Ditto, Sol-fa (Latin and English)
REQUIEM MASS, from "Mors et Vita"
THE REDEMPTION (English words) (Sol-fa, 2/0)...

Ditto (French Words)
Ditto (German Words)

MESSE SOLENNELLE (St. Cecilia)

OUT OF DARKNESS
COMMUNION SERVICE (Messe Solennelle)

TKOISIEME MESSE SOLENNELLE
DE PROFUND1S (130th Psalm) (Latin Words)

Ditto (Out of darkness)

THE SEVEN WORDS OF OUR SAVIOUR ON
THE CROSS (Filia: Jerusalem)

DAUGHTERS OF JERUSALEM
GALLIA (Sol-fa, 0/4)

A. M. GOODHART.
EARL HALDAN'S DAUGHTER
ARETHUSA

C. H. GRAUN.
THE PASSION OF OUR LORD (Der Tod Jesu) ...

TE DEUM
ALAN GRAY.

THE WIDOW OF ZAREPHATH
ARETHUSA
THE LEGEND OF THE ROCK-BUOY BELL ...

J. O. GRIMM.
THE SOUL'S ASPIRATION

G. HALFORD.
THE PARACLETE

E. V. HALI
IS IT NOTHING TO YOU ? ...

[J!]
1/6

1/6

2/6

1/6

1/0

u

2/6 3/0 4/0
0/8 — —
1/0 1/6 2/6

10 1/6 2/6
2,0 2/6 4/0

2/0 2/6 4/0

1/0 1/6 —
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4 —
2/6 — —
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1/0 _ _
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2/6 a/o 4/0

2 6 3/0 4/0

20 2/6 4/0

2/6 3/0 4/0

2/6 3/0 4/0

2/6 3/0 4/0

2/6 3/0 4/0

1/0 - -

1/6 — -

2/0 — -

2/6 — -
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1/0 _ _
1/0 — —
1/6 — —

6/0 6/6 7/6

2/0 — —
2,6 3/0 —
5/0 6/0 7/6

8/4 — —
10/0 — —
1/0 1/6 2/6

1/0 — —
1/6 2/0 3/0
2/6 — —
1/0 — —
1/Q — —

1/0 _ —
1/0 — —
1/0 — —

1/0 —
2/0 — ~~

2/0 3/5 4/0

2/0 2/6 4/0

2/0 _
1/6 — —
1/0 — —

1/0 -

2/0 - -

0/8 —
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HANDEL.
ALEXANDER'S FEAST
ACIS AND GALATEA
DITTO, New Edition, edited by J. Barnby (Sol-fa, 1/0)
ALCESTE ... ... ... ... ...

SEMELE
THE PASSION
THE TRIUMPH OF TIME AND TRUTH
ALEXANDER BALUS
HERCULES
ATHALIAH
ESTHER
SUSANNA
THEODORA
BELSHAZZAR
THE MESSIAH, edited by V. Novello (Sol-fa, 1/0) ...

THE MESSIAH, ditto, Pocket Edition
THE MESSIAH, edited by W.T. Best
ISRAEL IN EGYPT, edited by Mendelssohn
ISRAEL IN EG YPT, edited by V. Novello, Pocket Edit.

JUDAS MACCABiEUS (Sol-fa, 1/0)

JUDAS MACCAB/hUS, Pocket Edition
SAMSON (Sol-fa, 1/0)

SOLOMON
JEPHTHA
JOSHUA
DEBORAH
SAUL
CHANDOS TE DEUM
DETTINGEN TE DEUM
UTRECHT JUBILATE
O COME, LET US SING UNTO THE LORD

(5th Chandos Anthem)
O PRAISE THE LORD (6th Chandos Anthem) ...

CORONATION AND FUNERAL ANTITEMS ...

Or, singly:

—

THE KING SHALL REJOICE
ZADOK THE PRIEST
MY HEART IS INDITING
LET THY HAND BE STRENGTHENED ...

THE WAYS OF ZION
ODE ON ST. CECILIA'S DAY
L'ALLEGRO
DIXIT DOMINUS (from Psalm ex.)

HAYDN.
THE CREATION (Sol-fa, 1/0) .,

THE CREATION, Pocket Edition
THE SEASONS

Each Season, singly (Spring, Tonic Sol-fa, 6d.) ...

FIRST MASS, IN B FLAT (Latin)
Ditto (Latin and English) ...

SECOND MASS, IN C (Latin)
THIRD MASS (IMPERIAL) (Latin and English) ...

Ditto (Latin)
SIXTEENTH MASS (Latin)
THE PASSION; OR, SEVEN LAST WORDS OF

OUR SAVIOUR ON THE CROSS
TE DEUM (English and Latin)
INSANE ET VAN.E CUR.E (Ditto)

BATTISON HAYNES.
THE FAIRIES' ISLE (Female voices)

A SEA DREAM (Female voices)

H. HEALE.
JUBILEE ODE

C. SWINNERTON HEAP.
FAIR ROSAMOND (Sol-fa, 2/0)

EDWARD HECHT.
ERIC THE DANE
O MAY I JOIN THE CHOIR INVISIBLE

GEORGE HENSCHEL.
OUT OF DARKNESS (130th Psalm)
TE DEUM LAUDAMUS, IN C
STABAT MATER

HENRY HILES.
FAYRE PASTOREL
THE CRUSADERS

FERDINAND HILLER.
NALA AND DAMAYANTI
A SONG OF VICTORY (Sol-fa, 0/9)

H. E. HODSON.
THE GOLDEN LEGEND

HEINRICH HOFMANN.
FAIR MELUSINA
CINDERELLA
SONG OF THE NORNS (Female voices)

HUMMEL.
FIRST MASS, IN B FLAT
COMMUNION SERVICE, ditto

SECOND MASS, IN E FLAT
COMMUNION SERVICE, ditto

THIRD MASS, IN D
COMMUNION SERVICE, ditto

ALMA VIRGO (Latin and English)
QUOD IN ORBE (Ditto)

If
£5 IS

^3)

5j
5a

2/0 2/6 4/0

1/0 1/6 2/o

1/0 1/6 2/6

2/0 —
3/0 3/6 5/0

3/0 3/6 5/0
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0/4 — —
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2/0 4/0
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2/0 4

0/4 — —
0/4 — —

W. H. HUNT. h 33

STABAT MATER 3/0 3/6 —
H. H. HUSS.

AVE MARIA (Female voices) 1/0 — —
F. ILIFFE.

SWEET ECHO 1/0 _ _
JOHN WILLIAM JACKSON.

I CRIED UNTO GOD 1/6

W. JACKSON.
THE YEAR 2/0 2 '6

D. JENKINS.
DAVID AND SAUL (Sol-fa, 2/0) 3/0 3/3

A. JENSEN.
THE FEAST OF ADONIS 1/0

W. JOHNSON.
ECCE HOMO 2/0

C. WARWICK JORDAN.
BLOW YE THE TRUMPET IN ZION 1/8 _

ALFRED KING.
THE EPIPHANY 3/0 — —

N. KILBURN.
THE SILVER STAR (Female voices)
THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD (23rd Psalm) ...

BY THE WATERS OF BABYLON

1/6

1/0

I/O

-
—

OLIVER KING.
BY THE WATERS OF BABYLON (137th Psalm)...
THE NAIADS (Female voices)

THE SANDS O' DEE

1/6

2/6

1/0

— —

J. KINROSS.
SONGS IN A VINEYARD (Female vv.) (Sol-fa, 0/6) 2/6 — -

H. LAHEE.
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY (Femalevv.)(SoL-FA, 0/6) 2/8 — —

LEONARDO LEO.
DIXIT DOMINUS 1/0 1/6 —

H. LESLIE.
THE FIRST CHRISTMAS MORN 2/8 - -

F. LISZT,
THE LEGEND OF ST. ELIZABETH
THIRTEENTH PSALM

3/0

2/0

3/6 5/0

C. H. LLOYD.
ALCESTIS
ANDROMEDA
HERO AND LEANDER
THE SONG OF BALDER
THE LONGBEARDS' SAGA (Male voices)

THE GLEANERS' HARVEST (Female voices) ...

A SONG OF JUDGMENT
ROSSALL
SIR OGIE AND THE LADIE ELSIE

3/0

3

1,6

1/0

1/6

2/6

2/6
20
1/6

3/6

3/0

5/0

4j~Q

CLEMENT LOCKNANE.
THE ELFIN QUEEN ^Female voices) 2/6 — —

W. H. LONGHURST.
THE VILLAGE FAIR 2/0 2/6 —

HAMISH MacCUNN.
LAY OF THE LAST MINSTREL (Sol-fa, 1/6) ...

LORD ULLIN'S DAUGHTER (Sol-fa, 0/8)

2/6

1/0

3/0 4/0

G. A. MACFARREN.
SONGS IN A CORNFIELD (Female voices)

(Ditto, Sol-fa, 0/9)

MAY-DAY (Sol-fa, 0/6)

THE SOLDIER'S LEGACY (Operetta)

OUTWARD BOUND

1/6

1/0
60
1/0

1/6 2/6

2/6

A. C MACKENZIE.
THE DREAM OF JUBAL
THE STORY OF SAYID
JASON
THE BRIDE (Sol-fa, 0/8)

THE ROSE OF SHARON (Sol-fa, 2/0)

JUBILEE ODE
THE COTTER'S SATURDAY NIGHT (Sol-fa, 1,0)

THE NEW COVENANT
VENI, CREATOR SPIRITUS ;

BETHLEHEM
Ditto. Act II., separately ... ,

2/6

3/0

2/6

1/0

50
2/6

2/0

1/6

2/0

5/0

2/6

3/0

8/6

3/0

6,0

6/0

4/0

5,0

4/0

7/6

7/6
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J. B. McEWEN.
THE VISION OF JACOB

F. W. MARKULL.
ROLAND'S HORN (Male voices)

F. E. MARSHALL.

2/0

ti

PRINCE SPRITE (Female voices)

J. T. MASSER.
HARVEST CANTATA

J. H. MEE.
HORATIUS (Male voices)

DELPHI, A LEGEND OF HELLAS (Male voices)

MENDELSSOHN.
ELIJAH (Sol-fa, 1/0)

ELIJAH (Pocket Edition)
AS THE HART PANTS (42nd Psalm)
COME, LET US SING (95th Psalm)
WHEN ISRAEL OUT OF EGYPT CAME

(Ditto, Sol-fa, 0/9)
NOT UNTO US, O LORD (115th Psalm)
ST. PAUL(Sol~fa, 1/0)

ST. PAUL (Pocket Edition)
HYMN OF PRAISE (Lobgesang) (Sol-fa, 1/0) ...

LORD, HOW LONG WILT THOU (Sol-fa, 0/4) ...

HEAR MY PRAYER (s. solo and chorus) (Sol-fa, 0/2j
Ditto Ditto

LAUDA SION (Praise Jehovah) (Sol-fa, 0/9)

THE FIRST WALPURGIS NIGHT (Sol-fa, 1/0)...

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM (Female voices)
ATHAL1E (Sol-fa, 1/0)
ANTIGONE (Male voices) (Sol-fa, 1/0)
MAN IS MORTAL (8 voices)

FESTGESANG (Hymns of Praise)
Ditto (Male voices)

CHRISTUS (Sol-fa, 0/6)

THREE MOTETS FOR FEMALE VOICES
SON AND STRANGER (Operetta)
LORELEY (Sol-fa, 0/6)
CEDIPUS AT COLONOS (Male voices)
TO THE SONS OF ART (Ditto) (Sol-fa, 0/3)
UDGE ME, O GOD (43rd Psalm) (Sol-fa, 0/1*) ...
-HY RAGE FIERCELY THE HEATHEN " ...

MY GOD, WHY, O WHY HAST THOU FOR-
SAKEN ME (22nd Psalm)

SING TO THE LORD (98th Psalm)
SIX ANTHEMS for the Cathedral at Berlin. For

8 voices, arranged in 4 parts
AVE MARIA (Saviour of Sinners), 8 voices

MEYERBEER.
NINETY-FIRST PSALM (Latin)

Ditto (English)

A. MOFFAT.
A CHRISTMAS DREAM (A Cantata for Children)...

B. MOLIQUE.
ABRAHAM ,

MOZART.
KING THAMOS
FIRST MASS (Latin and English)
SEVENTH MASS, IN B FLAT
COMMUNION SERVICE, IN B FLAT, ditto

TWELFTH MASS (Latin)
Ditto (Latin and English) (Sol-fa, 0,9)

REQUIEM MASS
Ditto (Latin and English) (Sol-fa, 1/0)...

LITANIA DE VENERABILI ALTARIS (Et?)

LITANIADE VENERABILI SACRAMENTO (Bt>)
SPLENDENTE TE DEUS ... First Motet
O GOD, WHEN THOU APPEAREST ditto
HAVE MERCY, O LORD Second Motet
GLORY, HONOUR, PRAISE ... Third Motet

E. MUNDELLA.
VICTORY OF SONG (Female voices)

DR. JOHN NAYLOR.
JEREMIAH

JOSEF NESVERA.
DE PROFUNDIS

E. A. NUNN.
MASS, IN C

REV. SIR FREDK. OUSELEY.
THE MARTYRDOM OF ST. POLVCARP

R. P. PAINE.
THE LORD REIGNETH (93rd Psalm)

PALESTRINA.
MISSA ASSUMPTA EST MARIA
MISSA PAP^E MARCELLI
MISSA BREVIS
MISSA "O ADMIRABILE COMMERCIUM" ...

2/6 - —

. 2/6 — —

1/0

1/0 - -
1/0 - -

2/0 2/6 4/0

1/0 1/6 2/0

1/0

1/0

L/0J. — 5/0

2/6

1/6
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0/6 — _
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0/3 — —
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3/0 - -

2/6 - -

2/0 - -

2/6 - -

1/0 - -

2/6 _
20 _ —
2/6 — —
2/6 — —

H. W. PARKER.
THE KOBOLDS
HORA NOVISSIMA

C. H. H. PARRY.
DE PROFUNDIS (130th Psalm)
ODE ON ST. CECILIA'S DAY( Sol-fa, 1/0)
BLEST PAIR OF SIRENS (Sol-fa, 0/8)
THE GLORIES OF OUR BLOOD AND STATE
PROMETHEUS UNBOUND
JUDITH
L'ALLEGRO (Sol-fa, 1/6)
ETON
THE LOTUS-EATERS (The Choric Song)
JOB

S

KING SAUL ...

DR. JOSEPH PARRY.
NEBUCHADNEZZAR

Ditto, Sol-fa

B. PARSONS.
THE CRUSADER

T. M. PATTISON.
MAY DAY (Sol-fa, 0/6)
THE MIRACLES OF CH RIST (Sol-fa, 0/9)
THE ANCIENT MARINER
THE LAY OF THE LAST MINSTREL

A. L. PEACE.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST

A. H. D. PRENDERGAST.
THE SECOND ADVENT

PERGOLESI.
STABAT MATER (Female voices) (Sol-fa, 0/6) ...

CIRO PINSUTI.
PHANTOMS—FANTASMI NELL* OMBRA

E. PROUT.
DAMON AND PHINTIAS (Male voices)
THE RED CROSS KNIGHT (Sol-fa, 2 0)

THE HUNDREDTH PSALM '

FREEDOM
HEREWARD^
QUEEN AIMEE (Female voices)

PURCELL.
DIDO AND ^NEAS
TE DEUM AND JUBILATE, IN D

LADY RAMSAY.
THE BLESSED DAMOZEL

J. F. H. READ.
HAROLD
BARTIMEUS
CARACTACUS
THE CONSECRATION OF THE BANNER
IN THE FOREST (Male voices)
PSYCHE
THE DEATH OF YOUNG ROM ILLY (Male voices)

THE SONG OF HANNAH
DOUGLAS REDMAN.

COR UNAM, VIA UNA

J. V. ROBERTS.
JONAH

W. S. ROCKSTRO.
THE GOOD SHEPHERD

J. L. ROECKEL.
THE SILVER PENNY (Sol-fa, 0/9)

EDMUND ROGERS.
THE FOREST FLOWER (Female voices)

ROLAND ROGERS.
PRAYER AND PRAISE
FLORABEL (Female voices)

ROMBERG.
THE LAY OF THE BELL (New Edition, translated

by the Rev. J. Troutbeck, D.D.) (Sol-fa, 0, 8)

THE TRANSIENT AND THE ETERNAL
(Ditto, Sol-fa, 0/4)

ROSSINI.
STABAT MATER (Sol-fa, 1/0)

MOSES IN EGYPT
CHARLES B. RUTENBER.

DIVINE LOVE
ED. SACHS.

WATER LILIES

C. SAINTON-DOLBY.
FLORIMEL (Female voices)

H II
^
y 3

1/0 — —
3/6 —

"

—

2/0 — _
2/0 — —
1/0 —

.

—
1/0 — —
3/0 _ —

.

5/0 6/0 7/6

2/6 —

.

—
2/0 — —
2/0 — —

.

2/6 — —
5/0 6/0 7/6

3/0 4/0 5/0
1/6 2/0 2/6

3/6 — —

1/6 — —
2/0 — —
2/6 — —
2/6 — —

1/6 - -

1/0 — -

1/0 - -

2 6 — -
4/0 4/6 6/0

10 — -
1/0 — -
40 — —
2/6

2/6
10

2/6

4/0

1/6

2/6
1 6

1/0

50
1/6

1/0

-

6/0

70

2/6 - _

3/0 - -

2/0 — —

2/6 - -

4/0

2/6 -
-

1/0

1/0

1/6 2/6

1/0

6/0

1/6

6/6

2/6

7/6

2/6 - -

1/0 - -

2/3 -r *-



NOVELLO'S OCTAVO EDITION OF ORATORIOS, &c—Continued.

CAMILLE SAINT-SAENS. It £ C. VILLIERS STANFORD. h u
THE HEAVENS DECLARE—CCELI ENARRANT EDEN 5/0 6/0 7/6

(19th Psalm) 1/6 __ THE VOYAGE OF MAELDUNE .. 2/6 3/0 4/0

CARMEN S^CULARE 1/6 — —
W. H. SANGSTER. THE REVENGE (Sol-fa, 0/9) 1/6 — —

i

ELYSIUM 1/0
GOD IS OUR HOPE (46th Psalm) 2/0 — —
CEDIPUS REX (Male voices) 3/0 — —

.

FRANK J. SAWYER. THE EUMENIDES 3/0 — —
THE STAR IN THE EAST 2/6 MASS, IN G MAJOR

COMMUNION SERVICE, IN G
EAST TO WEST

2/6 — —
THE SOUL'S FORGIVENESS 1/0 — — 2/6

1/6

—
z

H. W. SCHARTAU. THE BATTLE OF THE BALTIC 1/6 — —
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS (Female voices) 0/9 _ — H. W. STEWARDSON.

GIDEON 4/0 _ _
SCHUBERT.

MASS, IN A FLAT 1/0 1/6 2/6 J. STORER.
COMMUNION SERVICE, ditto 2/0 3/6 THE TOURNAMENT 20 — —
MASS, IN E FLAT 2'0

2/6 4/0 MASS OF OUR LADY OF RANSOM 2/0 — —
COMMUNION SERVICE, ditto 2,0 2/6 4/0

E. C. SUCH.
NARCISSUS AND ECHO
GOD IS OUR REFUGE (46th Psalm)

MASS, IN B FLAT
COMMUNION SERVICE, ditto

MASS, IN C

1/0

2/0

10

1/6

1/6

2/6

3/6

2/6

3/0

1/0

- -

COMMUNION SERVICE, ditto 2/0 — 3/6 ARTHUR SULLIVAN.
MASS, IN G 1,0 1/6 2/6 THE GOLDEN LEGEND (Sol-fa, 2/0) 3/6 1/0 50COMMUNION SERVICE, ditto ... 2,0 — 3/6 ODE FOR THE COLONIAL AND INDIAN
MASS, IN F 1,0 1/6 2/6 EXHIBITION 1/0

.
1/0COMMUNION SERVICE, ditto 2/0 — 3/S FESTIVAL TE DEUM 1/3 16

SONG OF MIRIAM (Sol-fa, 0.6) 1/0 ~~ —
W. TAYLOR.

SCHUMANN. ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST — 4/0 —
THE MINSTREL'S CURSE
THE KING'S SON
MIGNON'S REQUIEM
PARADISE AND THE PERI (Sol-fa, 1/C)

1/0

1/0

- - A. GORING THOMAS.
THE SUN-WORSHIPPERS 1/0 _ _

2/6 3/0 40 E, H, THORNE.
PILGRIMAGE OF THE ROSE 1/0 1/6 2/6 BE MERCIFUL UNTO ME 1/0 __ __

MANFRED
FAUST

1/0
3/0 3/6 5 BERTHOLD TOURS.

ADVENT HYMN, "In Lowly Guise" 1/0 — — A FESTIVAL ODE 1/0 — —
NEW YEAR'S SONG (Sol-fa, 0/6) 1/0 — _. THE HOME OF TITAN1A (Female voices)

(Ditto, Sol-fa, 0/6)

1/6 — —

H. SCHUTZ. FERRIS TOZER.
THE PASSION OF OUR LORD 1/0 — — KING NEPTUNE'S DAUGHTER (Female voices) 2/6 _ _

BERTRAM LUARD SELBY. (Ditto, Sol-fa, 0/6)

CHORUSES AND INCIDENTAL MUSIC TO VAN BREE.
"HELENA IN TROAS" 2/6 — — ST. CECILIA'S DAY (Sol-fa, 0/9) 1 1'3 8/3

SUMMER BY THE SEA (Female voices) 1/6 — — CHARLES VINCENT.
H. R. SHELLEY. THE VILLAGE QUEEN (Female voices) (Sol-fa, 0/6) 2/6 — —

VEXILLA REGIS (The Royal Banners forward go) 2/6 _ _ THE LITTLE MERMAID (Female voices) ... 2/6 — —

E. SILAS.
MASS, IN C

W. S. VINNING.

1/0
SONG OF THE PASSION (according to St. John)... 1/6 — -

COMMUNION SERVICE, IN C 1/6 _ S. P. WADDINGTON.
JOASH 4/0 — — JOHN GILPIN 2/0 — —

R. SLOMAN. W. M. WAIT.
SUPPLICATION AND PRAISE 5/0 - - THE GOOD SAMARITAN

GOD WITH US ...

2/0

2/0

— —

HENRY SMART. ST. ANDREW 2/0 — —
KING RENT'S DAUGHTER (Female voices) 2/6 _ — R. H. WALKER.
THE BRIDE OF DUNKERRON (Sol-fa, 1/6) 2/0 2/6 4/0 JERUSALEM 3/0 — —

J. M. SMIETON. R. H. WALTHEW.
KING ARTHUR (Sol-fa, 1/0) 2,6 — _ THE PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN 2/0 — —
ARIADNE (Sol-fa, 0/9) 2/0 — — WEBER.

ALICE MARY SMITH. IN CONSTANT ORDER (Hymn) 1/6 _ —

.

THE RED KING (Men's voices)

THE SONG OF THE LITTLE BALTUNG (ditto)

(Ditto, Sol-fa, 0/8)
ODE TO THE NORTH-EAST WIND

1/0

1/0 —
— MASS, IN G (Latin and English)

MASS, IN E FLAT (Ditto)
COMMUNION SERVICE, IN E FLAT

1/0

10
1/3

1/3

1/6
2/6

2/6

1/0
JUBILEE CANTATA
PRECIOSA
THREE SEASONS

1

10
1/0

1/3 —
ODE TO THE PASSIONS 2/0 — —

__

E. M. SMYTH. S. WESLEY.
MASS, IN D 2/6 — — IN EXITU ISRAEL 04 — —

A. SOMERVELL. DIXIT DOMINUS 10 — —
MASS, IN C MINOR 2/6 — _. S. S. WESLEY.
POWER OF SOUND (Sol-fa, 1/0) 2/0 — — O LORD, THOU ART MY GOD IP — —

CHARLTON T. SPEER. J. E. WEST.
THE DAY DREAM 2/0 — — SEED-TIME AND HARVEST (Sol-fa, 1/0) 2/0 — —

SPOHR. C. LEE WILLIAMS.
MASS (for 5 solo voices and double choir) 2/0 _ _ THE LAST NIGHT AT BETHANY (Sol-fa, 1/0) 2/0 Hi —
HYMN TO ST. CECILIA 1/0 GETHSEMANE 2/0 2/6 —
CALVARY 2/6 3/0 4/0 A HARVEST SONG OF PRAISE 1/6 — —
FALL OF BABYLON
LAST JUDGMENT (Sol-fa, 1/0)

THE CHRISTIAN'S PRAYER

3/0

1/0

1/0

3/6

1/6

1/6

5.0

2/6

2/6

A. E. WILSHIRE.
GOD IS OUR HOPE (Psalm 46) 2/0 ._ _

GOD, THOU ART GREAT (Sol-fa,0/6) 1/0 — — THOMAS WINGHAM.
TE DEUM (Latin)

HOW LOVELY ARE THY DWELLINGS FAIR...
JEHOVAH, LORD OF HOSTS

0/8

0/4

—
z i/s - ~

CHAS. WOOD.
JOHN STAINER. ODE TO THE WEST WIND 1/0 _ —

THE CRUCIFIXION (Sol-fa, 0/9) 1/6 2/0 —
J. M. W. YOUNG.ST. MARY MAGDALEN (Sol-fa, 1/0) 2/0 2/8 4/0

THE DAUGHTER OF JAIRUS (Sol-fa, 0/9) 1'6 2/0 THE RETURN OF ISRAEL TO PALESTINE ... 2/6 3/0 —

LONDON & NEW YORK: NOVELLO, EWER AND CO,



NOVELLO'S
Original Octavo Edition of Operas.

EDITED BY

NATALIA MACFARREN and BERTHOLD TOURS.
The English Translations by NATALIA MACFARREN and the REV. J. TROUTBECK, D.D., &c.

AUBER.
FRADIAVOLO. French&Eng.
MASANIELLO. French&Eng.

88

3/6

3/6

5/0

5/0

BEETHOVEN,
FIDELIO. Ger. and Eng. ...

Ditto. Finale, Act II.

8/6

1/6

5/0

BELLINI.
NORMA. Ital. and Eng.
PURITANI. Ital. and Eng. ...

SONNAMBULA. Ital. & Eng.

8/6

3/6

3/6

5/0

5/0

5/0

F. H. COWEN.
THORGRIM 5/0 7/6

DONIZETTI.
FIGLIA DEL REGGIMENTO.

Ital. and Eng
LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR.

Ital. and Eng
LUCREZIA BORGIA. Ital. and
Eng

8/6

3/6

3/6

5/0

5/0

5/0

FLOTOW,
MARTHA. Ger. and Eng. ... 3/6 5/0

GLUCK.
IPHIGENIA IN AULIS. French
and Eng.

IPHIGENIA IN TAURIS.
French and Eng.

ORPHEUS Ital. and Eng. ...

Ditto. Act II

8/6

3/6

3/6

1/6

5/0

5/0

Dr. H. HILES.
WAR IN THE HOUSEHOLD

MACFARREN.
THE SOLDIER'S LEGACY ...

MACKENZIE.
COLOMBA

Ditto. German Words
THE TROUBADOUR

MANON.
MASSENET.

English words

4/0 —

6/0 —

5/0 7/6

8/0 —
5/0 7/6

6/0 8/0

4) U "5+iMENDELSSOHN.
LORELEY 1/0 —
THE SON AND STRANGER 4/0 —

MEYERBEER.
L'ETOILE DU NORD. Ital.

and Eng.

MOZART.
COSI FAN TUTTE. Ital. and
Eng

DON GIOVANNI. Ital. and Eng.
NOZZE DI FIGARO. Ital.

and Eng.
SERAGLIO. Ger. and Eng. ...

ZAUBERFLCETE. Ger. and
Eng

PURCELL.
DIDO AND .ENEAS

ROSSINI.
IL BARBIERE. Ital. and Eng.
GUILLAUME TELL. French

and Eng.

SCHUMANN.
GENOVEVA. Ger. and Eng. ...

VERDI.
ERNANI. Ital. and Eng.
RIGOLETTO. Ital. and Eng.
TRAVIATA. Ital. and Eng. ...

TROVATORE. Ital. and Eng.

WAGNER.
FLYING DUTCHMAN. Ger.
and Eng.

LOHENGRIN. Ger. and Eng,
Ditto. Act I.

Ditto. Act III

TANNH.EUSER. Ger.andEng.
Ditto. Act III

TRISTAN AND ISOLDE. Ger.
or Eng

WEBER.
DER FREISCHUTZ. Ger. and

Eng. ... -

Ditto. Choruses only

EURYANTHE. Ger. and Eng.
OBERON. Ital. and Eng. ...

PRECIOSA. Ger.andEng. ...

Ditto. Choruses only

5/0 7/6

5/0 7/6

3/6 5/0

3/6 5/0

3/6 5/0

3/6 5/0

2/6 —

3/6 5/0

5/0 7/6

3/6 5/0

3/6 5/0

3/6 5/0

8/6 5/0

3/6 5/0

3/6 5/0

3/6 5/0

1/6 -
1/6 -
3/6 5/0

1/6 -

10/0 —

3/6 5/0

1/6 —
3/6 5/0

3/6 5/0

1/0 —
0/6 —

(To be continued^



NOVELLO'S
Cantatas and Operettas for Female Voices.

FRANZ ABT. s . d .

THE FAYS' FROLIC
THE WATER FAIRIES
THE SILVER CLOUD
THE WISHING STONE
MINSTER BELLS ...

THE GOLDEN CITY
Tonic Sol-fa Edition

SPRINGTIME
Tonic Sol-fa Edition

SUMMER

J. F. BARNETT.
THE WISHING BELL

Tonic Sol-fa Edition

WILFRED BENDALL.
THE LADY OF SHALOTT

Tonic Sol-fa Edition

KAREL BENDL.
THE WATER-SPRITE'S REVENGE ...

JOSIAH BOOTH.
THE DAY OF RESTf

Tonic Sol-fa Edition

HAMILTON CLARKE.
PEPIN THE PIPPIN (both Notations combined)! 2 6

Tonic Sol-fa Edition 9
THE MISSING DUKE {Ready in September) ...

F. H. COWEN.
SUMMER ON THE RIVERf 2

Tonic Sol-fa Edition 9
VILLAGE SCENESf 1 6

Tonic Sol-fa Edition 9

J. MAUDE CRAMENT.
LITTLE RED RIDING-HOOD 2

CHARLOTTE SAINTON-DOLBY.
FLORIMEL

2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

6

2 6

6

2 6

2 6

1

2 6

1

1

2 6

1

2 6

2 6

9

GUSTAV ERNEST.
ALL THE YEAR ROUND*!

Tonic Sol-fa Edition

THOMAS FACER.
RED RIDING-HOOD'S "RECEPTION" (Both

Notations combined)*! 2 6

Separate Tonic Sol-fa Edition 9

EATON FANING.
BUTTERCUPS AND DAISIES! 2 6

Tonic Sol-fa Edition 1

MYLES B. FOSTER.
THE BONNIE FISHWIVES* 2 6

Tonic Sol-fa Edition 9
THE ANGELS OF THE BELLS 1 6

Tonic Sol-fa Edition 8
THE SNOW FAIRIES! 1 6

REV. F. W. GALPIN.
OLD ENGLYSHE PASTYMES (Ready in October)

BATTISON HAYNES.
THE FAIRIES' ISLE 2 6

A SEA DREAM „ 2 6

H. HOFMANN.
SONG OF THE NORNS 1

* Approved by the London School Board.

H. H. HUSS. s. d.

AVE MARIA 1

OLIVER KING.
THE NAIADS (Op. 56) 2 6

JOHN KINROSS.
SONGS IN A VINEYARD 2 6

Tonic Sol-fa Edition „. — 6

HENRY LAHEE.
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY 2 6

Tonic Sol-fa Edition 6

C. H. LLOYD.
THE GLEANERS' HARVEST 2 6

CLEMENT LOCKNANE.
THE ELFIN QUEEN 2 6

G. A. MACFARREN.
SONGS IN A CORNFIELD! 1 6

Tonic Sol-fa Edition 9

F. A. MARSHALL.
PRINCE SPRITE 2 6

MENDELSSOHN.
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM 1

THREE MOTETS 1

ALFRED MOFFAT.
A CHRISTMAS DREAM (Both Notations com-

bined)! 1 6

E. MUNDELLA.
THE VICTORY OF SONG (Chorus) 1

PERGOLESI.
STABAT MATER 1

Tonic Sol-fa Edition ... 6

E. PROUT.
QUEEN AIMEE 2 6

J. L. ROECKEL.
THE SILVER PENNY (Both Notations com-

bined)! 2

Separate Tonic Sol-fa Edition

EDMUND ROGERS.
THE FOREST FLOWER 2 6

ROLAND ROGERS.
FLORABEL 2 6

H. W. SCHARTAU.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS (Both Notations com-

bined)! 9

B. LUARD SELBY.
SUMMER BY THE SEA 1 6

HENRY SMART.
KING RENE'S DAUGHTER* 2 6

Tonic Sol-fa Edition 1

BERTHOLD TOURS.
THE HOME OF TITANIAf 1 6

Tonic Sol-fa Edition 6

FERRIS TOZER.
KING NEPTUNE'S DAUGHTERf 2 6

Tonic Sol-fa Edition 6

CHARLES VINCENT.
THE LITTLE MERMAID 2 6

THE VILLAGE QUEEN 2 6

Tonic Sol-fa Edition 6

f Choruses in two parts.

•0/9/9*.

LONDON & NEW YORK : NOVELLO, EWER AND CO.



NOVELLO, EWER & CO.'S

Music Primers and Educational Series

Edited by Sir JOHN STAINER and Dr. C. HUBERT H. PARRY.

i.

2.

3-

4-

5-

6.

7-

8.

9-

jo.

ii.

12.

*3-

14.

15-'"

16.

17-

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3i-

32.

32A.

33-

34-

35-

36.

37-

38.

39-

39A.

40.

41.

42.

43-

44.

45-

46.

The Pianoforte

The Rudiments of Music
The Organ
The Harmonium
Singing (Paper boards, $s.)

Speech in Song (Singer's Pronouncing Primer)

Musical Forms
Harmony
Counterpoint

Fugue
Scientific Basis of Music
Double Counterpoint

Church Choir Training ...

Plain Song
Instrumentation

The Elements of the Beautiful in Music

The Violin

Tonic Sol-fa

Lancashire Sol-fa...

Composition

Musical Terms
The Violoncello ...

Two-part Exercises (396)

Double Scales

Musical Expression

Solfeggi (Paper boards, $s.)

Organ Accompaniment ...

The Cornet
Musical Dictation.

Musical Dictation.

Modulation
Double Bass
Appendix to Double
Extemporization

Analysis of Form ...

500 Fugue Subjects and Answers
Hand Gymnastics

Musical Ornamentation. Part I. (Paper boards.

Transposition

The Art of Training Choir Boys

Do. (Exercises only)

Biographical Dictionary of Musicians

Examples in Strict Counterpoint

Summary of Musical History ...

Musical Gestures

Basses and Melodies

First Steps at the Pianoforte

Rudiments in Rhyme
[to be continued.)

Part I.

Part II.

Bass

s. d.

E. Pauer 2 O

W. H. CUMMINGS I O

J. Stainer 2 O

King Hall 2 O

... A. Randegger 4 O

A. J.
Ellis, f.r.s. 2 O

E. Pauer 2 O

J. Stainer 2 O

J. F. Bridge 2 O

... James Higgs 2 O

... W. H. Stone I O

J. F. Bridge 2 O

. Rev. J. Troutbeck I O

Rev. T. Helmore 2 O

E. Prout 2 O

E. Pauer I O

Berthold Tours 2 O

J. Curwen I O

James Greenwood I O

J. Stainer 2

Stainer and Barrett I O

Jules de Swert 2 O

James Greenwood I

Franklin Taylor I

... Mathis Lussy 3

. Florence Marshall 4

J. F. Bridge 2

H. Brett 2

Dr. Ritter 1

Dr. Ritter 2

... James Higgs 2

A. C. White 3

... A. C. White 3

... F. J. Sawyer 2

...H. A. Harding 2

A. W. Marchant 3

. T. Ridley Prentice 1 6

s.) E, Dannreuther 5

J. Warriner 2

... G. C. Martin 3

... G. C. Martin 1

W. H. Cummings 2

Gordon Saunders 3

C H. H. Parry 2

... J. F. Bridge 2

Ralph Dunstan 2 6

.. Francesco Berger 2 6

J. F. Bridge 9

lffl/9S-

Any of the above may be had strongly bound in boards, price 6d. each extra.


